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No orde'"S for the paper considered, unless
aeco•paaiecl by the corresponding amoont.
Rem.itbAces sho uld. in eve ry instance, be made
'by moner,--ofdto-r, check or draft. Bills are liahle
to be sto en, and can onJy be sent at the greate&\
riak to the &ender.

THI!. ToBACCO LEAF commend! itself to every
oae to any way iuter t::!ted ion to bacco, either as
~, manufa...turer or.dealer. It gi"''ts an rnnillJ an imutense llJll)unt of information r egarding
the 4 'weed," and thus co n~titute s it ~ e lf a v a de
llll«ttM" tbat haa kmg sinc e been recognized as
•tanding at the bead of special t rade pllblicati• ns.
.l'ta market reports :are full and exbautti.ve, and
pme frotn evr:ry qw.arter ot the wlo!: e where
IDbacco ts sold.
IIIW"" l_t i1 the ONLv weekJy I*JLlicaUon eden ·
.tvely devott>d to tobact-o.
!'
[Fo-r Adw,-# si1tJI' RtdtN ~" T1r.ird Pare.]

IUSIIKSS DIREO'TOCY or ADVEBTISllRS
YOR~.

NEW

Tah.uco IYiJrthOIIUI.
Agnew W. & Sons. 2S4 and 286 Front street
Ahner & Dehl1, I_CJO Pt=arl.
Allea Julian, 172 Water.
Appleby.t Helme .r33 Water,
Barnett s. us Maiden Lane
Battch & Fischel, t5S Water
Blumlein A . & Co., 222 Pearl.
Bowne & }"nth. 1 Bu.rllng :::Hip.
Brod .M., 147 Water
BWkley, Moore &. Co., '" Front.
BDrbaDk & Naob, <9 rlroad
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad
Crawford E. M. Jb8 \Vater.
Dokan, CarniJ & Co. 104 Front.
DuBois E.-.gene, 75 Fr~nt
~gert Wm. II: Co., 171 Pearl.
Bo.-elbach, F. 13 Sixt.J, Av
Fafk G. 4 Bro., 171 Water.
fatman & <..:o., 70 and 72 l1ro&d.
Fox. Ditts &. Co., •·1 ! Water.
Friend E.&: G. & Co.9 t7S Water.
Frlsc.hen, Roess &. Schulz, i?S -Natet
GardiueT. J. M. 0. Front.
Gartb i). J., Sc.n & Co., 4-4 Broad.
Gassert
L . & Bro., 16o Water.
Genhel . & Bto., 191 Pearl.
Guthrie & ('":,.. ~ 125 Front.
Hamburger J. & Co •• 1~1 Water.
Hawes, Chu. • ., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herbst lr Van Ramd ohr, .1&] Pearl.
Htllm.., G. W .• So Front.
Kinntcut Thomas. ~a Broad.
Koenig & Sube1t, 3,9 Bowery.
1tre:ne1oerg & Co .. 16o Pearl..
Lacbenttruch &: 8'"9., s64 Wat<.'l"
Lam-,tte A. C., •22 Pei\rl.
Lederer&: Fischel, 213 Pearl
Levitt .M. H.
P~arl.
Mack Alexander, 16 2 Water
Maitlaod Robert L. Ill Co., 43 Br""L
Marttn & J obo.son. ':9 Fro'4t
Merfel<!, JC.emper & Co., 131 Maiden Laue.
Meyer A. u. L- & 0., 41 .Beaver.
Oatm.ap Alva, 166 Watet.
Oppenbeim~r, 1\1. & "Brother, 138 Wat-.
Ottinj'Or Brothers 48 Bro•d St.
Price Wm. M .• ug Maiden Lue.
Out n, J. P. 41 Co., 39 lliead.
ltt:ismano. G.. I 79 l'earl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 BroacL
Scbt.egel G. 166 Fron'
Schmitt J. •6• w.ter.
Scbroeclet' & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koch,
Pearl.
Scko- H. & Co., 1<6 Water
Scoville A. H. & Co., 170 Water.
~n.-rn, E. • · (;o., !' Burlioa SUp..
Spltmer C. H. uS Water
Stein .. Co., 197 Duane.

t

1•'2

••6

Straltoa. & Storm,

191

Pearl.

Stroba & ILelbenstei.n, 176 Front.
~·. at Son, •84 Frvo&,
Tal,8ellborst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Teller, A . 191 Pearl.
U pmawa. CUI, s1S Pearl.
Wuaermu H. 101 Wahleu Lane
CoM.U4im M~n/&ant3,
lle)'DCII Brothers II: Co.,'<> <lr 4B Excbaiii'O Place

Tog, Cbarloa

,

Buy1r uf To6a<<o.

-NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 14, 1876.

GJfford, Sberman & I nnis, :no WfifiaJn
ATguimbau, Wallis & Co .• 29 & 31 S. \Vnliun
McAndrew James C., .SS Water
Weaver & Ste rry. :34 Oedar.
Manuf6<tu~tr'J "'""'"'.n~ b icles.
Sch\etfelin W. H. & Co., 170 and. n .2 \VilJ.iam.

Hova1ta Ci.uat" Flavot".

Friel Alex. & Rros., 16 Cone~ Place
.A!ftutx.[a ctu. r~ rs of Powckr~d LicoriCI.
Hillier's R. Sons & Co., 5~ Cedar.
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar

Sttd L<Qj 1oha«o rns;uttow,

Toht~<UB...hr1

of

ToiiiMCO.

DANBURY, CoD.D.
.
of Ch r ..vlttz and SM4ii1cr

T ohacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. '4 & 76 Jefferson ave•
Parker, Holme s & Co., 49· 57 Jefferson Ave
WaJker, 1-tcGraw Co., 31-35 Atwater
JmjortlrS OJ Ha1JO.na anti Pac~trs 4/ Setd
L~af Tobacco.
Lichtenberg G. B . & Co., 68 Congress st. Eaat
DINDIGUL, Ea.t b.diea.
Ci"g'"•r JJ£a nufa.&tur~,-s.
Campbell & Co.-

Citar &1te1.

DURHAM, N. C.

Cizar Box, f.l!tb:r 11nd otAtr JYootL.

Smd.ing Tgt,llctO.
Blaclrwell W. T. & Co

EVAN&VILLE. I.nd.

Crgar RibN11r:.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 2a &: 2<4 N . WHllam.
Lobenstein & Gan s, 101 Maide n l a ne.
Wicke, Wm. & Co., I53· t61 Goerck.

Sp6ni1h Cigar Rihbon1,
Atmirall J.J., at! Cedar.
ManujiKIUr<TI if TobtUco Tin- F1il,

J ..

38 Crosby& 163 & •6~ Mulberry
Imj#rtl1"1 of Tin Fo1.'1•
Wittemaoo Brothers, 18' William

Tob•cco ..Baggir.z.
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 & 107 Chambers
Tobacco Labelt.
The Hatch I.JthogTapbic Co., 32 & 34 Ve..ey
Heppenhelme r & Maurer 22 N orth William
c;gar· Bo1( Ululs and Tri,minJr•·
Heppenheimer & Ma urer, 22 & 24 N. WUliam.
WulffChas. A., 51 Clhatham.

Tobacco Commission
Morn• c. J. & Co.

M~rduurJ.$,

HARTFORD. CoD.D.

Paci en and /Ralu-1.
Bishop, J. & Sons, 46 Market.
Dix J . & Co., 217 :Statt::.
Hubbard N. &t Co., >45 State
Lee Geo. 150 State.
London :I Bidwell, 226 and 228 State.
Sbepb.ard 1z Fuller, 214 State.
SisiOo A. L . & F ., 134 Main.
Westphal Wm.,..a28 State.

HOPKINSVILLE, K7•

T()hllCto .Bra~rs.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.

.

.JANESVILLE, Wia.
Packer ~tna JJea.ler in Seed Leaf.
Fendrkb Francis.

LANCASTER, Pa..

:l'ob6e<o Staling W11x.

Dialer ;,. uaf Tobacco.
Ziasser W. & Co., 197 William.
Man{rl. if Ki"Jt.tt~)' Bros. Ruuian CigiJrttttl. Schnberth. C. G.
Skiles
&
Frey,
61 and 63 NortR Duke.
Kinney F. S. 1-4r West Broadway.
Arency fn- P"'ti'" To/Jaeco •nd Curn H'Nik
LIVERPOOL, En~:.
Cir-arettes.
Samuelson l!:dward & Co. 02 Dal~
DuBois Tbeo., 2o6 Pearl.
Smythe F. 'IV. & Co•• 10 North john.

Sl.raps and Gutters, German C>i(..,. M ...ltL.

Brawn, A. & F. 57, 61 Lew1s
Brich• H. W ., 033 South.
L obeustein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1876.
I

'SUBSCRIPTIONS AND

.!VIanuftv.turet of Cigar Moulds.
Borafeldt :N. Td , Harlem R. R. F'tDepot, White

M111li, T() ba,, • BaL•

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND,-Messn. SCHAAP & VAN VL:EN,
Tobacco Brokers.
ANTWERP, BELGJUJI.-Mr. VICTOR FORGE, Importer of Leaf
Tobacco, Rue des Orferve!$, 25.
BALTIMORE, JID.-Messrs. ED. WISCHMEY
& CO., Commis.
9ion Merchants and Dealers iu Leaf. Plug Tobac
Clll'ars, 39 So,utb
Ca1vert Street.
BR&MEN,GERJIANY.-Messn.FALLENS
& SON,l'obacco
C :nnmiseion Merchants.
CHICAGO, ILL.- Mr. HENRY H. ADAMS, 'Co
factu r ers• Agent, 8 Lake Street.
,
-CINC'INNATI, OWO.-!IIr. F. A. PRAGUE, Leal' obacco Inspecter,
West Front Str~ d.
·
CLARKSVILLE, TENN,-Messrs. M. H. CLARK & BRO., Leaf
Tobacco Brokers.
DANVILLE, VA.-Messrs. PEMBERTON & PENN, Tobacco Com·
mission }{ercbants.
HAVANA, CVBA.-Messrs. J ..F. BERNDES & CO.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY .-Kessn."' M . H. CLARK & BRO., Loaf
Tobacco Brokers.
,LANCASTER, PA.-Mr. C. G. SCHUBERTH, Dealer In LeafTobacco.
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.-Messrs. COPE B R OTHERS & CO.
ToOacco and Cij"ar Manufactunn~ 10 Lord Nelson Street.
'
LOUlSVILL.E, K_Y.-Mr. WM. ] . LE:WERS, SI!CTetary c;f the Tobacco Hoard of 1. rade, Eleventh and Main Street!.
llllAliiiSBURG, ONIO,-Mr. H . C. SCH(JBERTH, .Dealer in Leaf l'o ·
bacco.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.-1\Iesors. KREMEUIERG SCHAEFER &
CO., Tob~tcco Fa.cton and Commisaion Meachaot.a, 186 C~n Street.
P.o\DUCAH, KY.-Messrs. M. H . CLARK & BRO., Leaf Tobacco
Brokers.
PETERSBURG, VA.-Mesara. LEROY ROPER & SONS Tobacco
Commission MerChants.
'
PHILADELPHIA., PA.-Mr. A. R. FOUGERAY Tobacco Manu·
facturers: Aa-ent, 33 North Front Street.

i6

R.obtason Manufacturinr Company •
Tah~tccfl c.,,.;ll;on Mercha,ll.
Wicks G. W. & Co., a9t West Main.

ST. LOUIS, 1110.-Mr.
South Seoond S treet

J.

E, HAYNES, Dealer ,In Leaf Tobacco, 27

Patent lmfrtnJed Toba<C@ Cutttr.
Kinne,- Frartci8 S., 141 West Broadway
Walstein Henry, 67 Third ave.

Cz'g-ar~iiLs.

Eckmey!!r & Co., 48 Broad and 48 New
Saat&lty ~ MaU![Ml by's R11s~ia.n Ci'go.rtllu.
RuMian Amf'rican Manufacturing- Co. J. A.
Lukanio, 53 Broadway.
Jl.1anuf4cturers if c;garettes.
Basch J. & Co., 135 Ch atham.
JJai:k1.
Gennan·.A.mertcan, cor. Broadway and Cedar.

],.tunal Rroenue Books.
Jou.raensen, C. J7 Liberty.
Forcig !' •nd :Jomutic lJtn&Mn.
Sternbera-er, M.. & S. 44 EschangtlPlac.e.

Gunther Geo. F.
Lewis Brothers, 348 'Vest Main '
Meier, Wm. (.;, & Co., 56 Sev ~nth.
:Jobber~ ia •II Aindl if M•n•Jt~clurtJ Tob11<ca
l•porttd .nd Do11tt1t;< Ctl•"·
Green&: Meyer. 18• West Main.

/

Dryiwg Ftutories 11nd IJ~alers in UIJj Tobac.:o.

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., 81 & 83 Eighth
Prai:;off W. F., 394 W eat Main

Increase the Revenue from the Weed to

Sumnur and /Jtaitr ;,. C•1ti11g T•hat:tll.
Clarlt, James, Tllirt~Dtb and R owan.
TQ.bacco Ft"'ctors a.nd Commis -ion Herdl.-tl.
Kremt:l berg- & <..:o., Ele\leoth and Main

FORTY MILLIONS,

LYNCHBURG. Va.
Man•f{JJ;turtn

Manufa<turtr of Pi-., Lottg and Straigllt

if ToH.tto.

Carroll Jolm W.
Ct<t Cavmdisk.
St one, John W.
Pecue Louis N. 71 John.
TobatCD Oo,mi11iot1 Ml,-ellat~t.
Mant~factu1'W6 oj Metal a11d Wcotle• Sllow
Nowlioa, Younaer &: Co.
Fi~rts- Wftlt.a .. d WiihoJIJ Swr.11~i•r Apjahll~ts.
:MIAIII!IBUB.G,
Demuth , wm. & Co., 501 Broadway.
JJ ..terin uoj' T~bacco.
J£1f"N/acturtr of S/J()'UJ Fii"Mrt•~
Stra'f" S. '79 a 181 l..t!wis.
Schul>erth, H ..C.
D~ale1"s ;, Sf'a,nis!t Ci'ga,! .Bdx Cedar,
NEWARK~ N • .J,
Campbell, Lahe & Co., 484 .Hr~.d.
Eifert John F., 291-'95 Monroe.
1Jpterrove & <;edne)', .;6S"o!7l East Tenth,
NEW ORLEAN~. La,
SoU Ma11u.f_actu.,yr of ilr.~ Ori'g-inal G"Ytel~ Stal.
.; TDhiJcco Factorl and Commission Mercja,/3.
Emmet W. C., 74 Pine .
'
Gunther, Stevenson & Co .• 161 Common
.K.remelber~r, Schaefer and Co., 186 Oummoa.

Fixing the Tax :PERMANENTLY at
•
I
.

o.

ALBANY N. Y.

Gigt<~

Ma,.uftll'tur.rs of Toba<c•.

Mtuki.nes.

F. ~iaehnel & H. Norman'a Cigar Making Ma·
chine, Box 1417• 121 and UJ Levt=e St.
Are-,cy fo-r P~ri'gu1 T11!Jacco .,d Cigar~lttl.
Wm. I. Brooks, •3 Natchez.

• Greer'• A. Sous. du Broadway:

BALTIMORE.
T1611cco Warehouses.
Albrecht P. A, 16 South Frederick
Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay
Baxter&. Bird, u Commerce
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
D<etel W. and On., 37 Gay
Gunther, L. W. 9 South Gay
Kerckholf « Co.. 49 Soutb CharlM.
.Kremelltcrg, ]. D, aod Co.
Merfeld&: Kemper, 117 Lombard
Parlett B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Schroeder Jos. &: Ue.. a.. .E:tcbaoge Place.
Tate, Mullet' a; Co., !I' South Gay
W enclr. E. E., <6 and <8 South Charleo.
Wischmeyer Ed • .t. Co., 3; South Calvert

p~~~f~~r~ 7 '

C~rk

.t Bro.
PETERSBURG VA.

M. H.

~r

Pound Uniform on Tobacco and Snuff

and

FIVE. :QOLLAR.S
PER THOUSA.ND ON CICARS, AND ONE
DOLLAR AND ·f:IFTY CENTS ON
CICA~ETTES.

P!JII,ADELPHIA.

Hoffman, Lee & Co., '3 E:tchaoge Plaoe.
Ma,u{actllrer•, et&.
Felgner F. W . & Son, 90 South Charles
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 1<49 S. Ohar.iel St..
Wilkens H.&- Oo., 18t West Pratt.

of !YJd-L<t~f Tob«to.

Becker Brothers, gS Lombard.
S-,u../1 Ma"Hu/aciurtr.t.
Starr R. &!Co. 25 South Calvor+
PaU,z.t SteM Rt~ ltw.
Kerckhoi" G. & Co., 149 South Charles.
•
Tob tc" .Fertiliur~.
Lorentz &: Rittler.

A.aderson John & Co. li4. u6 and u7 Liberty.
ApplebJ A Helme, [33 Water.
BIIChanaD Ill L.yall, ~4 Broad.
Bachnct" D. 213 and ''.5 Duane
Goo<lw!o .t. Co. :JC>1 and ~ Water
BOSTO:N.
HOJl Thomaa & Co., o104 Pearl
Kinney Broa. s•• Wellt Broadway
Otn~~ntilliDII MlrcU.ntl
Lorillard P . &: Co., a6, 18 &: 20 Chambers.
Holyoke C. 0 .. u Central Wharf,
Jlc,A.lp!D D. H. & Co. oor. Avenue D and '1·- : D<alers in Havana tmd Domtstie LMJ' To)IUier Mn. G. B. II< Co. on Columbia
btuct.J and Cit,tlrs.
Pioneer 'l'obacc.o (.;o&Dpany, U4 Water
DaTenport 411. Lell&• 119 Broad.
for Ciu'Uii11~ ami S...Ai•z Tol«tll, IU.
BREMEN, Germ.a.a7.
Hen A. & Co. •s _Libert'tTolMY<o Commi.rsi011 lltrtrol:antJ.
Welsl. Eller & Kaqpel, '"' Peul
FalleooteiD II: Son.

THE SIXTEEN-CENT TOBACCO
PJ;AX.
A recent Press dispatch contained the following announcement:"WASHINGTON,

:June 6.-The Sub·committee of the

Ways and Means, to which was referred the question of
a change in the tax on tobacco, favor a reduction from
24 to 16 cents. There will be no change on spirits, for
the reason that tre present bill is comparatively new,
and a change would injure the distiller and lessen the
revenue, an evil to be avoided in times of depression."
Manufl!ll:turtr of' Snuff 6nd s,.oking' T•· - On the 9th instant, the Washington correspondent of
bauos.
a New York daily paper telegraphed the subjoined inWallace Jos. 666-j;72 North Eleventh
· M6wcfact•rer~ if Cil""
formation
:Batchelor Bros., 8o8 Market
Hildebrand & Klingenberg, 37 North Seventh
Knecht, Smith & Co., 131 Nortb. Third St.
Ludy jno. ]. 3>3 & 5>5 S. 20th.
Theobald A. H., l'blrd and Poplar.
Well a & Roberts. J.' htrd and Girard Ave.
United States Cigar Manufactory, ISth & VIne .

1

C..,.,.. ....,

,.,...'Jr.

2'..._

....._

....

J

MA.NUFACT1l1LED

SIGARS

AT THE KE

-~---

::J

,....
.
Y WEST &.II.ANCH 011' THE CBL&BRATED 11\L PRil!IOJFJii
II'ACI'ORY 011' HAVANA.

DJso

GALES

11A1f1f- .

KEY WEST HAVANA-CIGARS.
SEIDE:J,\TDBRG d:

co.,

84 and 86 READE STREET, NEW YORK, Proprietors of the '

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

•

KIMBALL, GAULLIEUR d: CO.,

KEY WEST AND IMPORTED CIGARS,
1

New York.

G.
W.
HILLMAN
COMMISSION MERCHANT IN MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCO
---

-

'

.

-

80 FRONT STBEET, NEW YORK.
,
Plug and Smoking Tobaccos from Virginia and. North Carolina Factories.
The Celebrated. D~ond Gold.~n Cllt Cavendish Smoking Tobacco.

MCF.ALL &. LAWSON'

33 1\IURRAY

--- ... - .

---~..-.-·

..

STREE~,,

N.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

"EL CLUB DE YATE"

KEY WEST UA V Al\1 A. CIGA.R.S.

H.A V4 N I T 0 BACC0•.
CAUTION I

j·

''It may be stated positively, on the authority of
nearly every member of the Ways a:nd Means Committee, that there will be no bill pressed to change the tax
on tobacco at this session. I state this so authcritaMa•ufodurers of' Fine Cigars.
tively in orde~ to allay the r~inored demoralization in
MJiwuf..etortrl if '%•&.
J'rechle A. M., 6.4 North Front
Belcher, Park & Co., 35 Warren.
Klein H . .E. Fourth and Chestnut.
the tobacco trade brought about by some p10minent
BRIDGEPORT, OOWW.
BondJ. Charles, 53 Bowery
Mtuuifttcl~,_,., of ~~:t;,;!;'inr ,.,. SMolti•z
Pt~C.kn •f' Seed u11j' ToiJa<<o.
manufacturers who are working for a cha nge in the
Frey Bros. & Oo. 44 Vesey
Gtaecum & Schloncr, •<t-7 and 149 Attoraoy.
Hickman, M~zra.w &: Co., 21:t-a18 Carter.
Hawes, E. V, & Son, 66 Watcr.
tax."
Hartcoru j. A .. u Bowery
Tt~ba&Ctl 81"t~Mr.
HeUDt\Jner,-llostntbal &. Co., :r34 Second St.
BB.OOKLYJII', N.Y.
The writer of the second dispa~ch, it will be obF011 &'f'rBY A. R. 33 N. Frout
Jacoby S. & Co., ..,., Cbat- Sq. lc $ .t 7 Dorer.
.-.,./t~&tllrw~ "/ TH.cu.
"k.aufinan .tSros. & Bondy, 129 &: sst Grand
Fla«l John F. & Co., •76 and 178 Fint.
PI'l.'TSBURGH. Pa.
served,
assumes to speak "by the card," and it may be
Kerbs & Spleo, 3S Bowery
.
ManMjacturtra oj' ~•uf/~
Tob..eco-Cuttiwg MlloAi ..rJ.
!AYJ-lkos. us II: 117 Broome
Weyman & Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
Welateia Heury, IS Myrtle aveuue.
added that he is Uliually'both well informed and cart:ful
Llclitenotcln A . .t. Bro. 34 & 3•K Bow..-,
.MtMIIftMIMf11' oj Tobaao PIIUCII Mfti/A M..,.,.jtulurtrs "E:cocelsin Sp..11 R•ll'' awl
Llcblelloteln B•o•. & Ce. 268 Boworr.
in his ~:.tatements. If, however, the Sub-committee of
JilieCII
Jlea4el M. W• .t Bro, •3-K Bowery
Otlur T'"''"'·
NeD'itaqrCI' M. 183 Pe~~rl
J~R.&W., 2B7Libertr.
MOI'ab.ao B., 36lS Heart.
the Ways and Means are in favor of a reduction of the
Belclenber1 & Co. 84 and BlUl.eade
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
&aU~ E~ .a.. 11 Bowery
CHICAGO.
DL
tax on tobacco to sixteen cents a pound, they will pr.ob..
' "j{I/J6~r ;, Ci'rarz..
Sw:toeiMJ'K M.. II< Ce. 9• and 9o4 Llbert7
'I"I'J.MIM/4 Dlr,. Sutl L ..-..f •MH•,....,TH«re Farrln,.,.. W. P. "5 Dy•r.
BtnltoD & Bterm, 178 and •So Pearl
ably
so report, the consequence of which action will be
Reismann, Koenig&: Subert, 14 N. Canal.
8at10 & Newmark, 76 Parlr. Pl&c<l
BICHKOJO) . Va.
Tabel 41llobrberr, L7' Pearl.
Dul•n •• uti/ Tr:'>.-co ••d Cir•ra.
,. Co•"'i"H" MercU•tL
that
w~
shall have a pmlonged agitation of the subject,
WIUIIIiet & Hahn, •90 Ill 290 Bowery.
M•..,~".U..nr •f Ci£ars IJtul D•.W ill T~. Nolti11g'1 Son A. W., Tobacco Exchange..
Maurer c. F ., 1&7 Clark.
withvut
the compensating gain of a final adoption of
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T•ba<ct> Brt>kers.
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Cl:rJJi•g tuti
RICHMOND, VA.-Mr. R . A. MILLS, T&bo.cco B......r and Commit"
Smoking Toba<co.
sion ~kr:bant, Tobacco .Exchange, Sbockoe SUp.

Brown A. & F., 51 Lewis.

Rwssi·an.

Manufi:uu~rtrl.

Fln&er J. & Bros., 194·190 jacob.
Manufacture~s of' .t<l'ne-Cut

Cigar Mould Prm .:md &rap1,

''L&.F~ rtxe"

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

Plug 1'oDacco

Tob11rco TIZCIQrl.

Cattus john, u7 Pearl.
Flacber Cha• E . & Bro., •3• Water
Fischer, Frederick. 41 Broad
Hollan4t:r .Louis, 148 Water.
Otbome, Charlt::tt F., 54 Broad.
Kader M. &-Son. 131 Pearl.
Sbaclr. A. u~ .llaldeo Lau•

Ma,.sif"aciure1"s of Fi111·Cut a1Ul SM6ieiftr T,..
Jbacco.
·
Cotterill, Fenner & Co .• tt3· n E . Second.
P~ase•s T~act D l.'uttw.
Hoe-len & Pease. Thi rd St. and Canal.

DE!rROIT, Mioh.

Daly & Co., 163 Maiden Lane
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DAYTON, 0.

Ma.,uV'act urers

Erichs H. \V. >53 South.
Henkell Jacob, ~'f ~ & 295 Monroe.
Strauss, 5. 17q & 181 Le wis.
Wick• WUILam & Co. , 153-J61 Goerck.

Re&8CDI G. !5 Broad.
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McAleer, It.&. A. & Co ., 148 Water
Tobacco l'resurJ.
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ure of prosperity, and we have all along inclined to the J averaJl:e Congressman may be expected to shut his eyes
belief that, if these changes were vigorously insisted · to the 1act that increased production and sale would
upon by those to be benefited by them, they wo1:1ld be hereafter, as they a_lways have heretofore, follow diminspeedily inaugurated. - -The amendments called for by ished taxes, and the passage of a bill providing for that
cigar manufacturers, and noticed in our last issue, as desirable consummation is therefore hardly to be antici- ·
also those previously mentioned, and incorporated in pated. Sixteen cents a pound is all the Jax tobacco
the Morrison' Rt:venue Bill, are all reasonable, and can should be cempelled to bear in the fifteenth year . of its
be secured if they are unfl.aggingly urged, as they ought liability to taxation, and that means have not been pro·
to be. So,. too, additional lejl;islation, if needed, can be vided before now for making that the maximum rate is
had by pr<lper solicitation to enable cigar ma·n ufacturers a circumstance that reflects more discredit than credit
to build up an export trade in cigars. Fortunately, the on our national legislators.
cigar interest seems to be, under th'e existPng law, in
- - -.....~--.......
posses~ion of all the facilities requisite for exporting THE THIRD OF MAB.'OH, 181&.
cigars in bond without further Congressional action on
The day indicated in our caption was made memorthe subject, but as the condition of the law is such as able in the annals of \he tobacco and cigar trades of the
to admit of capricious interpretation, it is best to insist, United States by a ruling of Mr. J. W. Douglass when
while it is practicable, on having all doubtful points he was Co111missioRer of Internal Revenue. ·The
permanently disposed of.
Amendeci Revenue Act of that date increased the tax
Among the many modifications required, there is, on tobacco from twenty to twenty-four cents a pound,
perhaps, no single one more pressing than the one dis- that on cigars from five to six dollars per thousand, and
cussed at length in our issue of May 31, relating to ex· that on cigarettes from one dollar fifty to one dollar
port tobacco bonded warehouses. As was shown in the seventy-five cents, and from five to six dollars, accordseries of articles published editorially in tha: number of ing to weight, per thousand. The act was not signed
the paper, export warelaouses are indispensable to the by the President, and therefore did not become a law,
permanency of the commission ttade in plug tobacco, until af1er 9 o'clock in the evening of that day. Mr.
and we do not doubt tliat if the public,ation of those Douglass ruled that the law went into operation immeinstructive articles is iollowed up by an energetic appli diately after 12 o'clock on the night of March z, some
cation to Congress from those interested, these necessary twenty -one hours before the President's signature was
adjuncts of commerce can be securt>d.
appended to it, and in his ruling declared that all toThe falling' off in the revenue for the current fiscal bacco, cigars and cigarettes, even if sold and removed,
year, amounting, it is announced, to upw.u ds of eighteen stamped wtth the !hen existing stamps subsequent to
million dollars-o\·er four millions in the internal, and that' hour became liable to the rates of tax provided in
nea!ly firteen millions in the customs departments-will the amended act. This ruling was not puli>lished until
probably prevent the adoption of any measure looking the 4th of March, and was not communicated to some
to a reduction of the tax on tobacco, as is intimated in revenue collectors until the sth, and even later, of that
the second paragraph quoted in this article. The~ month. Meanwhile he permitted, and in some instances,
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England until the act of 33 George III ch. 13 ·, when 1t c.rcu1t Court -"I am aware that it 1s often la1d down
lltUNOR EDITORIALS.
MASSACHUSETI S ITEMS -Farmers In Buckland, rewas enacted by Parliament that each act should take that m lavy there IS no fraction Jof a day. But th1s 1s
marks the Howzesteatl, are settmg but ten acres of tobaco
d
1
d
h
11
effect from the day of 1ts passage, or the day menuone true only sub modo~ and m a 1mtte sense, w ere 1t WI
EXl'ORT TOBACCO WAREHOUSES -A Washmgton tel- th1s season, F Boehmer leads off,. settmg the first o( h1s
m the act ttself. But th1s statute was not passed untill promote the ngbt and JUSltce of the case , It Is a mere egram announces that the Sub-committee of Ways and May 30, and W H. Stetson's two and a quarter acres
I793• and was never m force m th1rteen colonies. It legal fict1on, and l1ke all mere legal fictwns, IS never Mean~ w1ll shortly report on the subJ eCt of bonded to Will be the largest fi1eld.-A Smgle farmer in Hawley
IS p•esumed that most of the States of the Un1on passed allowed to operate agamst th~ nght of the case On the bacco export warehouses, but whether for or agalllst who grew one acre of tobacco last year, all there was m
that mountam town, IS growing two th1s veu. He thmks
laws s1mllar to the act of George III JUSt mentioned contrary, the very truth and facts m pomt of ttme may their establishment IS not stated.
Be tllat as It may, we have to do m the present case only always be averred and proved m furtherance of JUStice,
1t w11l pay better even at ten cents a pound than potatoes1
missioner Douglass for mak mg so extraord10ary a ru tng wttb a law of Congress , and the Constitution of the ancl there may be even a pnonty m an Instant of time ;
PICNICJNG -The Seventh Annual Ptcnic, to wh1ch at twenty cents per bushel.
wa.s that an act wh1cb takes effect on Its passage covers Umted States embod1es proviSions re,tnctmg the opera· or, m other word~, it may have a begmning and an we were mvtted, of the employees of the Messrs. L1ch
Is CINCINNATI PREPARED?-Are OU tobacco and
the entire day on wh1ch 1t u passed, and therefore the twn of acts of Congress to the time of thetr pasaag<'. end . So that we see that there 1s no ground of au- tenstem Bros & Co., c1gar manufacturers of this city,
act of March 3 went mto operatwfi 1mmed 1ately after Article first of that mstrumeht contams two provisions- thonty, and certamly no reason, to assert that any such held at Sulzer's East R1ver Park on Saturday, fune to, c1gar fnends at Cmcmnati quite prepared for the VIgorb
d one of them d1sablmg Congress from passmg any expos/ rule prevails, as the law does not allow of fractions of a was, as usual, a very enjoyable affa1r. The Messrs. ous ra1d that Will be mad~ upon their wares dunng the
m1dmght of the 2d of March, no allowance emg rna e facto law· and the other declanng that before a b1ll day On the c0ntrary, commUll sense and common puttee Ltchtenstem & Co contnbute by these annual reuntons present week? We doubt whether any pohtical gatherfor fractional parts of a day Under this ruhng an shall bec~me a law 1t shall have been presented to the equally sus/am the propnety of allo'UllnK fractzons of tS very matenally to the happmess and general welfare of 10g was ever held w1thout a considerable consumption
of tobacco; and so promment an event as the Cmcinnati
aggregate of many thousand dollars was collected from President, and e1ther s1gned by h1m or passed over h1s day whenever 1t wtli promote the purpose of substan/tal the1r numerous operatives
ConventiOn will certamly be ~1gnahzed by the absorpt1on
tobacco, c 1gar and c1garette manulacturers who packed, veto by two-th1rds of both. houses of Congress
;usttee Indeed, I know of no case where the doctnne
THE NEw ORLEANS Cus roM HousE REVELATIONS of the weed m quantities that w11l make the lamented
tam
ed
sold
and
delivered
goods
dunng
the
regular
In.
pomt
of
fact,
th1sJ
~pproval and s1gnmg by the of relatwn, wh1ch IS a mere fiction of law, 1s allowed to
5
P '
Pres1dent, of the act of Longress now under consider prevail, unless 1t be m furtherance and protection of -The progress of the mvest1gat10n mto the New Trask turn m h1s grave. But so long as our staple
busmess hours of March 3·
atwn, as conceded in the pleadmgs dzd not occur untzl nghts, pro bontl publzco . . . In every case of a bill whtch Orleans Custom House dunng the past week, has d1s- bnngs w1sdom to the Republican counsels, the rank and
With the exception of the notonous oul(age perpe- 9 "'clllch 1'. M of t/u 3d t~f Ma1ch, I875, several hours IS approved by the President, 1t takes effect as a law only closed the fact that considerable t obacco, and more file w1ll surely not begrudge the profilS of our retail
trated upon the Tobacco Trade 10 all Its branches after the dose of busmess m R1chmond on that day, and by such approval, and from the time of such approval. whisky, was pretended to be exported, 1:1 fraud of the trade They w1ll rather adopt as their mott'l, "Ez
thrGugh the mstrumentahty of the act of July 20, 1868, after the tobacco 10 question had passed from the plam- It Is the act of approval wh1ch makes It a law, and revenue, whllo! the amount of tax thus s~ ved was d 1v1ded fumo dare lucem ," wh1ch, be1ng very freely translated,
h be een three and four million dollars were taken tiffs' control The question here IS, not between d1ffer- until t!lat act 1s done 1t IS not a law The approval can among the owners and the corrupt" Rmg " Who the may be sa1d to mean ·-"The successful candidate steps
out of a cloud of smoke."
....;;;;;:
w en tw
ent days, as was the question m the cases of Arnold vs not look backwards, and, by relation, make that a law former were does not yet appear.
by way of a second tax from the trade, a more tmqul· The Umtec States, 9 Cranch, to4, and of Matthews vs wh1cb was not so before the o.pproval, for the general
THE AMENITIES OF JouRNALISM -The Western ToPENNSYLVANIA CROP IrE.IS -A correspondent wntes
tous, semt-legahzed scheme of public plunder than that Za:~e, 7 Wheat I64, for counsel on both s1des concede rule 1s, Ltx p1ospwt, non respzctt. The law prescnbes a
authorised m th1smstance uyCommiSSioner Douglassw~s that it went mto effect on the 3d of March, I875· But rule for t~e future, not for the past, or, as 1t Is some- us from Philadelphia -"I have been makmg a tnp bacco :Joumal of June 9 accuses THE ToBACCO LEAF
probably never before beard of m any ctv1l1zed country the question here 1s on fractions of the samt: da.y, It 1s Urnes expressed, Lex d.Jt formam f1!11Nr~, non prt1e11lu through Lancaster County, and found the tobacco· of havmg copied an article re laung to Pu~tle Tobacco
· h
ld. Tradesmen rotested against the whole- a ficuon. of law, apphed fo~ con_vemence, that there are negottzs And th1s, m a republican government, IS a plants flounshmg Farmers are makmg effo rts to ra1se from us columns wnhout due cred1 t If th1s accusation
10
t e wor .
.
P
.
no fractions of a day , out IS th1s fiction to be enforced question of v1tal Importance m the prosperny and pro- a good s1zed crop Of the 1875 crop little or nothmg were true we should be ashamed of 1t, as the :Journal
sale robbery ID V1lm, JUSt as they pr?tested 10 I86S and m sp 1te of the fact admitted upon tLe tecord, against tectwn of the Citizen It IS fully recogmzed m the Con remams m farmers' bands, and the bulk of the crop IS ought to be for persistently copymg w1thout credit from
r869; the press or the country denounced both the ruling express proviSions of t~e Constitution of the Umted stitutwn Itself, wh1ch decl ares that no ex post facto law held m Philadelphia and New York Some of the THE LEAF But It IS not true We found the article
and the acuon of the revenue authont1es under 1t as at Slates? The cases JUSt c1ted dectde that a law of Con shall be passed. . . Surely the Constitution Is not to be tinest old dark Penn sylVJ.ma wrappers I have ever seen referred to m, we beheve, Ithe Grocer and ProvtsiiJt~
once a blunder and a cnme, bu~ still the work of spolia- gress must go mto operatiOn on the day of 1ts p~ssage set as1de or vaned m its mtendment by mere legal fic- are m the packmg of Messrs Teller Bros, of th is c1ty Dealer, where 1t appeared Wit hout acknowledgment of
1ts source, probably because 1ts source was unknown.
dut It cease until every ounce of to- rather than on a daysubsequent, a proppostl!on conceded t10n. On the contrary, 1t appears to me, that m all
t
.
RoBBED BY AN EMl'LOYEE -Charles Baker, residmg When we publiShed the article we had a distinct Imtton wen on' not
by the plamuffs. Every act does unquest•onably take cases or pubhc laws, the very ume of the approval conbacco, every c1gar, and every clgarc!he 10 the Umted effect from the day of Its- passage or the day menuoned sututes, and should constitute, the gu1de as to the t1me at 41 Hester Street, and employed by Goodwm & Co, pression that we had previOtlSly seen Its substance in
States and Terruones duly lax pa1a on the 3d day of m the act 1tself.
when the law 1s to have 1ts effect, and then to have 1ts 207 and 209 Water Street, was arrested last Wednesday THE TOBACCO LEAF In our next ISSue we shall reMarch, 187 5, had been compelled to pay the add1tlon.al
The quest1on benmd the one dec1ded m 9 Cranch and effect prospectively, and not retrospectively It may not evenmg, wh1le leavmg for home, with about twelve produce the article m questiOn, together w1th the sketch
tax provided for In the act of that date.
7 Wheaton 1s, mwst every statute be held to cover the mdeed be easy m all cases to ascertam the very punctum pounlils of fine-cut chewmg tobacco secreted about h1s whence the :Journafs " valued correspondent" denved
person Upon search1R2' h1s room, h1s trunk was found h1s Information
A 1"t
tk the money wrongfully abstracted 10 whole of the day on wh1ch 1t goes mto effect? Is th1s tempor~s, but that ought not to depnve cltlzt:n!t of any
fiction of law to be enforced m all cases, even when t~ ngbts created by antecedent laws, vestmg nghts m filled w1th tobacco He acknowledged havmg stolen
s
was WI
THE Co oPERATlVE CIGAR MANUFACTUIUKG Cow1868 and I869, so has It be~n with the money officially statute, as in the present Instance, Itself prov1des that 11 them In cases of doubt the time shuuld be construed goods at vanous times, a portiOn of wh1ch he sold to l'ANY.-Last week Judge Barrett, m Supreme Court
Adam
Ehench,
9
r
Houston
Streat,
who
was
arres
ted
filched-we are usmg strong words and mean all they shall not apply to acts commttted before Its takmg effect? favorabiy f~r the c1t1zens The Leg1slature have 1t m
Chambers, rendered a deciSion m the case of Anton
imply-from the Tobacco Trade throl.lgh Mr. Douglass's It was conceded by the l)lstnct Attorney that the action the1r power to preFcnbe tl:e very moment tn futu~o after for rece!Vmg the same, but d1scharged from custody for Straka agamst the New York Co-operative C1gar Manof
proof
•
want
of the law m questiOn does not apply te penal statutes Its approval when a law shalt have effect, and 1f 1t does
illegal ruling 10 I8?S·
ufactunng Company and others It appears that some
A penal law relatmg' back a half a. day or a smgle hour not choose to do so I can perceive no ground why a
A LAWYER CHARGED WITH STEALING CIGARS - time smce over three hundred Bohem1an cigar-makers,
The mere narratwn of the Circumstances • Without one would be JUSt as pos1t1vely an ex post facto law as It court of JUStiCe should be called upon to supply the Kaufman S1mon, a lawyer, havm~ h1s office at No :265
of whom tse plalnl1ff was one, assoc1ated themselves
word of argument or analysis, shows the unwarrantable- would be 1f 1t related back a whole day, or a month, or defect But when the t1me can be accurately ascer- Broad~ay, has been md:cted for grand larceny m steal together as a c ompany They fell mto dlfliculues, bowne&s of Mr. Douglass's actwn m th1a matter. He w1t a year A penal law of Congress confessedly can not tamed I confess that I am not bold enough to say that mg f,4,ooo worth of c1gars from Judson G Wort h, a well ever, and a number of them took step& to form a new
tmgly-for he was a good lawyer as well as an !lble Com- be enforced aga1nst an act comm1tted an hour befor.e 1t became, by relatiOn, a law at any antecedent penod of known merchant, who was formerly a chent of S1m on company The latter assumed the debts of the old
miSSioner-transcended hiS authonty and VIolated the the b11l makmg the act penal was s1gned by the Pres1- the same day. I can not but v1ew such an mterpreta- To th1s md1ctment Stmon has pleaded, and h1s tnalts corp oration and claim to have p aid them. rhe plamtiff,
dent, though on the same day It IS cla1med, ho,,.ever, twn as at war wlth.the true character and obJeCts of the set down lor the July term of the General Sesswns who d 1d not enter mto the new company, sought to enlaw, as Will be made perfectly clear 10 the followmg by the DlStnct Attorney that the rule IS d1fferent m re- Constitution
Several actwns have also been brought agamst S1mon JOin the transfer of the old company's goods and propOpimon of Judge Hughes, of the C1rcutt Court of R1ch- spect to remed1allaws, wh1ch latter the l<JW under con
In P1errepont vs Graham, 4 Wash, Ct. Ct. Reports, m the CIVil cour ts by Mr Worth to recover moneys a! erty to the new corpdrallon, and asked for a ReceiVer.
mond, Va., wh1ch we reproduce by request !rom the s1derat1on 1s aot, it be10g a law 1mposmgfa tax and de 240, J usuce Washmgton sa1d, m Cuc1.ut Court:-" There leged to have been embezzled and property converted Judge Barrett m h1s deciSIOn d1ssolves the temporary
columns of THE TOBACCO LEAF of December I. fo nouncmg penalties for the non payment of the taxes It IS m contemplation of law no fracnon of a: day, unless byS1mon
mJuncuon obtamed.
"'
th.s Optmon, together w1th ~he-Detlaratton summanzed 1mposes Such a concession as that mentioned would when an mqa1ry as to a pnonty of acts done on the
seem fatal, therefore, to the present defence ; for th1s same day becomes necessary "
THE F G ToBA CCO WoRKS, TOLEDO, 0 -Among
FRUITS AND FLOWERS -As md1cated lD an advertise
at the ume 1t was rendered by the R1chmond Wllzg, we law of the 3d of March, I875, must be construed m the
In re C. H Wyynne, 4 B R. R, Ch1ef Justice Chase ment on another page, Messrs. A. Hen & Co, No 43 the well appomted cuttmg tobacco manufactones IR the
DOW direct the attentiOn of t hose of OUr readers who are same wa} as to all Its features. Otherwise we are re- said, m Ctrcutt Court, R1chmond -" Much was sa1d m Liberty Street, have become the sole agents m the Cny West 1s the one entitled and located as above, ancl
interested in the subject, fir:st prem1smg, however, that duced to the alternative of construmg 1ts penal prov1s argument concerning the effect of the record of th1s of New York, the Eastern, M1ddle, and part of tho! owned by Mr Charles R Mes:smger, of the olJ Toledo
m our judgment no more time should be suffered to pass 1ons as having taken effect at 9 o'clock 1' M of a cer~am deed upon the 2d of March, 1867, and 1t was ~tren u- Western States, for the sale of th e celebrated FRUITS firm of Bronson & Messmger, estabhshed m 1847. Mr.
day, and 1ts prov1s1ons not penal as havmg taken effect ously urged that the deed was avo1ded by the effect of AND FLowERS brand of smokmg tobacco, manufactured Messmger has an extenSive trade and numerous agenWithout a united and determmed effort bemg made by twenty-one hours beforehand, wh1ch construction would the (bankruptcy) act, wb1ch purports to have been apby Wm. E D1brell & Co, R1chmond, Va. This pop cies throu~hout the country H1! best known brands
those who have been wronged to obta1n the1r nghts
be absurd. The law IS an ~ntuety If, as to 1ts penal proved on that day But we entirely concur with Mr ular firm have now control of all the smok1ag tobaccos of chewmg are the "Indian," "Sunflower," "Gambrifeatures, 1t can not be held to have gone mto effc:ct Justice Story m thmkmg that where the question 1s as manufactuted by Messrs. D1brell & Co They keep nu,.," " Granger," "Kmg ," and of smokmg, the "F.
THE DECLARATION
until 9 P. M of the day of 1ts enactment, neither can 1t to the effect of a proceed me; mstltut"'d on the same day constantly on hand a full supply of Blackwell's Durham, G," "National Long Cut," and "One A Better." The
sets forth in substance that a& to 9#5 pounds of tobacco be held to have gone mto effect before as to Its other on wh1ch an act affectmg the vahd1ty of such proceed· Vanny Fa~r, Lone Jack, and John F. Allen & Co.'s F G Tobacco Works are new, five stones in hctght,
manufactured by plllmtllra, they bad, before 3 o'clock, provisiOns. Independently, however, of th1s latter con 1ng was passed, the prec1se time at wh1ch the act bt"'- smokmg tobaccos and c1garettes.
and cover an area of 150 by ISG feet. They embrace
P. M on "the 3<1' of Man:b, 1875, purchased stamps of s 1deration, the weight of authonty seems greatly to pre- came a law may be p10perly mquued mto. Gardner
all the modern Improvements The basement is occuTHE UNCERTAINTIES OF TH& LAw -The SUit of pied as the cuttmg department, the first floor IS used
the proper oflicet", at the rate of :zo cents a pound, and ponderate m favor of the propos1t1on that the- courts vs. Collector, 6 Wallace, 511 And m this we thmk ouraffixed them to the boxes of tobacco duly canceled, and may consider fractious of the same day 1n enforcmg selves warranted by the reasorung of the Supreme Krymborg agamst O'Bnen, ex Shenff, tUustrates the for packmg and sh1ppmg purposes, the second floor is
shipped the boxes from the1r factory, and thereby statutes
Court"
uncertamues of the law. The controversy was over an devoted to the drymg of chewmg, and the th1rd and
parted wnh all property m or control over the tobacco;
In Wrangham vs Hersey, 3 Willes, 274 , thP. court re
I find no decision of the Supreme Court of the Untted alleged wrongful se1zure of a c1gar store The JUdgment fourth floors to the drymg of smokmg tobaccos. From
that until o'clock 1' M of the same day, the collector marked "It IS satd ther~ IS no fracnon of a day, but States duectly m pomt on this quesl!oll of the fraction of nonsuit on the first tnal before Judge J F. Daly was a Toledo paper we copy the followmg annowncement :
of mternal revenue at Ru;hmond, Rush Burgess, the de- thiS rs a fictiOn 10 law, jictw ;uns nemmem ladere d~bet of a day Bu~ that cou~ held m the case c1ted by reversed at General Term, Judge Robmson g1v1ng the -" We have been shown an 1ngemous and valuable
fendant, bad receiVed ot the plamt1ffs and of tobacco ~y fictwn of law, the whole term, the whole assizes, and Ch1ef Justice <.;!lase, of Gardner vs. Collector, 6 Wall. opm10n. Then the ju<\gment of nensu1t on the second machme m the tobacco factory of C R. Messinger and
manufacturers generally, 20 cents a pound for stamps the whole sess.an of Parliament may be and sometimes 51 I, "on pnnc1ple aa well as on authonty, thilt when tnal before Judge Robmson was reversed by Judge J. Jona Smith, of this ctty It 1s used to mo1sten fine-cut
on t$bacco, and Issued the stamps at that rate, do1ng are considered as one day , yet the matter of fact shall ever a quesuon anses 1n a court oflaw of the existence F. Daly Yesterday Judge Robmson agam nonsu1ted tobacco by the appbcat1on of pure gtycerme, introso under express instructions from the CommiSSioner of overturn the fiction, m ord er tA d o JUStice b etween t h e of a statute, or oi the t1me when a. :~tatute took effect, the plamtlff, and it remams to be seen what will be the duced mte a revolv1ng cylinder contam1ag the tobacco,
Ioternal Revenue at Wasbmgton, d1recung h1m to con parties."
or of the preciSe terms of a statute, the JUdges who are fate of that dec1s1on Wh1le the claJID 1s but about f>soo, and by means of a powerful compressor, operated by
tinue to do so unll I otherw1se mstructe d ; t h at these
called upon to decide It have a nght to resort to any the costs exceed f,6oo.
steam, a1r 1s forced mto a rece1ver, and glycenne IS
mstructions contmued m force until o'clock 1' M. of
In Combe vs Pitts, 3 Burrow, I433• Lord Mansfield source of 1mformanon wh1ch 10 Its nature 1s capable
foreed upon the tobacco m a perfectly even spray, 111
How STATES FLOURISH ON A GoLD BASIS -The cor- quantities necessa~y to gam the obJect des1red. The
the said 3d day of March, 1875, and were at that hour s;ud · "Notwnhstandmg the general fiction of the whole of conveymg to the JUdtcal mmd a clear and sat!Siac
revoked; that 20 cents per pound was the tax requ1red term betng but one day, yet, when the pnontyof ac~on tory answer to such quesllon, always seekmg first for respondent of a cotemporary wntes -Mr Henry Wells properlles of glyce1 me for preservmg in a mo1st cont ' be J!lid bylaw, at the time when the plamuffs stamped becomes e~senual and nt:cessary to be ascertamed, the that wh1cb 10 1ts nature 1s most appropnate, unless the of the express compames, an 1ntelhgent and expenenced dition every production like manufactured tobacco,
a 1d s~pt:d the aa1d 9,445 lbs of tobacco, that the act particular day must be shown But though the law p()s.uve Jaw has enacted a d1fferent rule" Here 11 at observer, returnmg to hiS home at Aurora after a wmter render the mvenllon particularly valuable to the tobacco·
-•
· of the n11 ht o f t b e court to ta k e JU d 1 absence passed m the Cities of the Pac1fic coast, speaks manufactunng mterest. Messrs Messmger and Smith
lncreu
ng tb e tax t:rom :zo ceu t s to 24 cents, en lit1ed does not, m general, allow of 'the fractions of a day,
- yet leaat an assertion
s ' A n A ct to p rotect t h e s m k1ng F un d an d prov1 d e .or
r
It adm1ts 1t 10 t:ases where 1t IS necessary to d1stmguish c al cogmza'fice of the very
.,.
time wb en a statute was m most pronounced te~umony of the activity of busmess are n ow constructing two machmes-one for Messrs.
1
the Exi~:enc1es of Governonent," was not s1gned and And I do not see why the very hour may not be so too,
d Th D t t Att n~y cited an opm1on of the and the progress of Improvement Tteadmg firmly on P. Lonllard & Co, of New York C1ty, and Messrs.
where It 1s necessary and can be done ; for It IS not like passe
e IS nc
or
..approved by the Pres1 d ent oIf the Unned States unt1l 9
.lD .Attorney General
of the Umted States, published m 2I a basts of actual money, of gold that can not depreciate, Spauldmg & Mernck, of Chica~o, Ill., two ?1 the
o'clock P M of the aa1d 3d of March, 1815, that some- a mathemaucal pomt whtch can not be divided."
I 11 tern,JI Revenue Record, 90, to the effect that every act that must govern values, that broad and beautiful land largest and most promment maQufacturer:; m the
>t1me a f ter t h e sa1 d 1ast mentuone d date, t h e sa1d co II ec- h1s 1st Commentanes, 455 , Judge Kent says " It can of Congress, relatmg to revenue, must b e construe d to 1s hearty and healthy Havmg " stood by" real cash Umted States The mventors are JUStly sangume over
ttor applied to aml collected &om the plamt ffs an add1 uot be admitted that a statute shall, by any ftCtiOn or embrace the whole of the day on wh1ch It becomes a when 1t was m the forgetfulness of a great nation, cash the practical and vaned uses the machme may be put
ltlonal four cer.l6 a pound on the sa1d 9,445 lbs. ofto relatiOn, have any effect before ' 1 was actually passed. Jaw. I thmk the opm10n of a precedmg Attorney Gen- and 1ts best exponent, gold, IS ItS fnend and rehance to- to use for, and the1r patent covers aay application of
bacco ameuntmg to f.377 So, that the plamuffs pa1d this A retroactive statute would partake In its character of era!, pubhshed m 3 Op1mons of the Attorney Generals, day.
the useful matenal they employ by means of comc>ressed
additiOnal amount under protest an d appea Ie d agamst the m1sch1efs of an ex r•ost fiacll law as to all cases of 82, IS more m accordance w1th author 1ty and reason
a1r as the .,gent of d1stnbut10n "
1t to the CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue at Washmg- cnmes and penalties, ana m every other case relatmg to 1 he Treasury Department wa'> there adv1sed, "That a
JusT THIS TIME -As the paper published m Cmcm
ton, that the said ap;;eal was demed by the sa1d Com- contracts or property It would be agamst every sound Jaw of Congress wh1ch con tams no provision as to the nat! called the Western 1obacco :Journal has seen fi t, m
OBITUARY.
rniSSIOPer, and that m consequence of this de mal, an<i prmclple"
time when It shall take effect, commence~ and takes ef- the few months that It has been under the control of Its
JOHN A WARNER
of the wrongful collection by the defendant of the ad
In re Auknm, 3 McLean, 285, Justlce McLean of the feet, as a law, from the moment 1t receives the appro present ednor, to pubhsh more untruthh1l and despica"Agam," wntes Mr. Fougeray, our Philadelphia cord1t10nal amount of f>377 So, wh1ch has been often de- Supreme Court of the Umted States, said, 10 C~rcuot batlon of the President, and that, as a general rule, It IS ble lnSlllUallons agamst THE TOBACCO LRAF th an have respondent, " m the m1dst of hfe we are m death; and
manded, and payment thereof, and of any part thereof Court -"It IS unaccountable that the construction (that not competent to go 10 t 0 the diVISion of a day But ever before been uttered dunng the whole twelve years how f n qumtly verified I A few days ago we saw Mr.
refused, the plamnffs now brmg th1s action The suit everv btatute begms to have effect, unless a time for Its th 1s rule IS not umversal, and when questions of nght of THE LEAF's ex1stence, we have to ask as a spec1al John A Warner on the street, m h1s apparent usual
was brought lD the ., CirCUit Court of Rtcllmond, and commencement 15 therem mentioned, from the first day grewmg out of deeds, ]Udgm~nts, and gtber mstruments favor that the :Journal d1scontmue 1ts practice of ap. good health and gmzal spz11ts , to day he hes m h1s resTemoved mlo tlus court by cert10ratz. Some half dozen of the sessiOn of Parhamen t m which It IS made) should beaong the same date are concerned, the prec1se ume propnatmg without cred1t matter wntten expressly for idence at Beverly, N J , a corpse, after a few hours"
suits at law invqlvmg the same fact~ and questions of have beea contmued by the Engl1sh courts down to the IS allowed to be established IC It be true, 10 pomt of THE ToBACCO LRAF For the mformat ,on of the :Jouf- 11lness
law are pendmg, wh1ch, 1t IS a greed on both stdes, shall year I772 NNhmg could show more forclb:y w!th.what fact, that the act of the 3d March, I835, d1d not rece1ve nal we would add that, besides pubhshmg the names of
Mr. Warner has been 1dent1fied w1th the trade for the
awa1t the result of this su1t. The case was heard upon pernnacltyoe;Jhghtened JUdges adhered to an established the P 1 es1dent's s1gnature until after office hours on that the wnters of our weekly market reports, we pay a stip- past fifty years, hence we cla1m h1m as one of the piothe general demurrer of the defen.Jant, wh1ch of course eonstruct1on of the statutes Th1s IS not objectlonab:e day, thet~. a right had been acquired by MaJor Hunt, ulated pnce for each contnbutlo~ to our market col- neers, and proudly we note the fact that dunng all that
confessed all the facts above rec1ted. The act of the where no IDJ11Stlce Js done 'to pnvate rights But where wr. 1ch ought to be protected, and for that purpose , I am umns.
lime nothmg has occurred to tarmsb the janet and
honor so well and truly earned. He leaves a legacy to
3 d of March, 187 5, wh1ch 1s averred to have been s1gned the law was made to have a retrospective effect, even to of opliuon, m analogy to the expeGted cases JU!t al
THE AMERICAN EAGLE TOBACCO MANUFACTORY, DE the younger members of the fraternity in c!Jaracter,
and apptoved by the Pres1dent at 9 o'clock 1'• .M. on tbat the forfeiture of hfe, 1t 1s a reproach to the tnbunals of luded to, that the precise time may be mqUirr.d 10 to
day, enacts 10 1ts second section, as follows. "That JUStice. In our Government such a statute would be ex This IS also necessary m order to prevent the law from TROir, MICH.-Smce the death of Mr K C Barker, honor, and fmrness m busmess tran.ractums, worthy of
section three thousand three hundred and Sixty e1ght of PDrt facto and m vwlanon of the Constitution of I he operatmg retrospectively for a part of the day on wb1ch the management of thl!j great tobacco manufacturing 1m1tat10n.
the Rev1sed Statutes be and the same IS hereby Umted States The IDJUStlce of th1s construction 10 It commenced" The only cases wh1ch have been c1ted house has devolved upon lns son m law, Mr Charles
1 he trade to day held a meeting at the office of J.
amended by stnkmg out 1he words twenty-cents a pound regard to c1vil rights, Is equally clear, exeept where the 111 support of the proposmon that flactJons of a day B Hull, whose enterpnse and sk1ll adm1rably qualify Rmaldo Sank & Co., and Mr. M1chael Wartman was
.and lnsertmg 111 heu thereof twenty-four cents a pound provision'" of a remedial character_ ___ That to notice a can not be cons1dered by the court, and that eyery act b1m for so respons1ble a pos1t1on The style of the firm called to the cha1r and Wm M Abbey appointed sec·
Provuletl That the increase of tax herem pro- fraction of a day would be productive of lDConvemence of Congress not jlenal must be construed to relate back IS still K C Barker & Co., and IS one that IS well retary. 1 he chauman, after statmg the C!lbJeCt of the
~1ded for shall ~ot apply to tobacco on which the tax IS read1ly admitted In most cases where no nghts are to the begmmng of the day on whtch 1t was signed by known 1n every part of the Umted States, the1r leadmg meetmg, appomted Messrs Abbey, Vetterlem and
under ex1stmg law shall have been pa1d when tb1s act impaired by the statute, there could be no ~round of the Pres1dent, are those of znre Wellman, 20 Ver, 653, brands of cut tobacco-the "Amencan Eagle," " Chp- Soby as a commtttee to draft resolutions. The comtakes effect. "
•
comolamt. But suppo$e a Legislature should make also reported m 7 Law Reporter, 2 5, rn re Howes, 2 I per," and "Gold Spray"-long ago makmg 1t famil 1ar mittee reported the fol!owmg, tO Wit·a certam act a cap1tal offence, and the law should Ver, 6 19 , also reported 10 6 Law Reporter, 297; and and popular alt over the country The house was esWHEREAS, We have learned with deep regret of the
THE OPINION.
take effect or. the day of Its date; could an md1 ' u.s. vs Wtlham et al. I Pame, 26 1. The first two tablisheJ 10 I848, and enJoys a large trade, as may be sudden death of Mr. John A Warner, who for a half
HuGHES, J .-The question for the deCISIOn Is, whether v1dual be punished under It for an act done on cases were decided by Dlstnct Judge Prentiss, who readily mfured from the followmg I.st of agents .-N century has been mumately connected w1th the Tobacco
the court can take uot1ce of fractions of a day, and con- the same day, but before the statute WJ.S In fact sustamed his View by a very able opmwn chiefly based Samuels, Bostou, Allen & Co, New York, LewiS Bre· Trade of Philadelphia ,
stder the act of March 3, I87 s, mcreasmg the tax on passed ? If m such a case an mdlvidual could be on the grounds of convemeoce and oecess1ty The mer's Son•, Plnladelph1a, G W Cochran & Co , Wash
Resolved, That m th1s d1spensattOD of Pr<>vldence we
.tobacco four cents on the pound, as bavmg" taken effect pumshed, 1t woald be m v15tue of a fictiOn of law' and otller case was decided by JustiCe L 1vmgston s1ttmg 111 mgton; Kantzler & Hargas, Ch1cago , Dutcher, Col esteem It emmently fittmg that we should put upon
~t 9 ocloc'k 1' M on that day, accordmg to the fact there IS no d1fference m J(lr1l1C1ple, m a ficuon that shall Cucuit Court. The weight of au thorny so greatly pre- hns & Sm1th, M1lwaukee , G. A. Bachrr.an & Bro, record our approbation of his long conunued connec;.as admitted m the pleadmgs and accordmg to the ap- g1ve the statute a retroactive effect of half a day or half ponderates agamst these deciMons, and I must add, the Kansas City, J B De;sanglas, New Orleans, Cyrus tion w1th the hranch of trade and commerce with which
parent mtenhon of t~e proVISO of the act ; or whether 1! an hour. In the one case as well as m the other, when weight of argument also that I feel constramed to be Adams & Co , San Francisco
we are Identified.
bound by a fiction of law, wb1ch g1ves a statute effic1ency the act complamed of was done, It was mnocent ; but governed by the deciSIOn~ of Judges Man:>field, McLean
Resolved, T!:at we Wlli ever chen"h w1th feelings ot
throughont the day on wh1ch It 1s enacted, to construe a statute subsequently passed makes It pe~:~aL And '' and Story wluch I had previously cited
CENTENNIAL NoTES -Our Ph1ladelph1a correspon- the greatest kmdness h1s many excellent qu:1ht1es as •
the stalute as havmg been m force through the 3d day pumshmenl m ~he one case be ~nfhcted, It may be m the
Tlu fi;tzon of /IJw must CIVe way tn thzs case to the dent wntes -The exhibitors of the trade m Agncul man, cmsen, merchant, and a fnend. HIS quiet, Ulf()6·
, 0 f March, I87 5· Another fact conceded 10 the pleadmgs other. The on.y difference '" m time, not m pnnc1ple. facts of the tecord and I must hold that the amendatory tural Hall of the Centenmal Buddmgs contmue to truszve manner•, h1s large pubhc spmt (as prommently
tlS, that express mstructwns havmg been received by the A rule of construction whtch leads to such a result can act ot JC March: 1s75 , mcreasmg the tax on tobacco, beaubfy and Improve theu exhJbJts, some occupymg exh1b1ted m the ne1ghbormg town of Beverly, N. J.),
.Collector m R1cbmond, from 1he CommiSSIOner m not be a sound one. L1ke many techmcahtlu wh1ch did not relate back and cover any part of that day more space, wb1le others h:we changed pos1t1ons ad- hiS good JUdgment and unselfish d1sposmon, as evmced
Wasbmgton, to conunue to rece1ve as the tax and 1ssue have grown out _of ]Uchc1al action, the fiction IS sus- antenor to the hour when 11 received the s 1gnature of vantageously. Ma1 burg Brothers, of B .. It,more, ma:m· m numbeiless mstances wh1le an active merchant 1n our
'ltamps for tobacco at the rate of 20 cent per poun:l, on tamed neither by JUStice nor reason •••• All who are ac- the President. The demurrer must be overruled.
facturers of the well-known brand of "Seal of North m1dst, and h1s wa1m lleartedness all a fru:nd, are all rethat day, and that throughout the busmess hours of the quamted with the history of legislative act10n In Con
Carolma," now occupy more than double the space, and membered-and wzll be-by all of us who have enJoyed
day tholie mstruct10ns remamed m force, and were not g1ess know that b11ls passed on the 3d of March, m
have ra1sed the1r whole structure on a walnut platform, h1s acquaintance for so many years.
rev~ked unul 5 o'clock P. M in the afternoon.
what 1s called the short session, are s~gnert by the Pres1
Two YEARS l'OR A CIGAR BuRGLARY -On the 7th carpeted m handsome style, wuh the addition of elaborate
Resolved, That we deeply sympathiZe w1tb the me:n•
Fictions of law are mtended merely for conveme11ce, dent late m the evemng of that day, and are not pub- inst. James Mu1r pleaded guilty to the charge of havmg ;ard11rterts at each corner filled with exqu1s1te flowers, bers of h1s fam1ly, who have been thus suddenly de•nd are now never e;forced "" pu;udzce of tht nght and hsbed until some days a (tel ward:~. But the repeahng committed a burglary at the c1gar store of Arthur Jef- ar d prote~.:ted by a highly polished nickel plated ra1hng pnved of theu honorea head, and that we w11l show
;ust~etof a case FictOIJ JllTIS nemm4m iadere debet Many act m quest1on proVIdes that 1t shall not affect any case freys, No. 35 Fulton Street, and was sent to the State of umque pattern, g1vmg their whole display an appear- our respect for h1m and them by attending h1s funeral
ticuons of law which were observed m fo1mer time are or proceeding, m bankruptcy commenced before tbe Prison for two years.
ance worthy of th1s energetic and enterpnsmg firm to morrow
no longer enforced. It was formerly for mstance, a fie. passage of th1s act Now suppose by a fictwn the re
Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings, duly
Messrs. Wm. S. K1mball & Co., of Roch ~.: ster, N Y,
tiOn of law, that aa act of Parliament, passed at any day pealing law would take effect so as to mclude that day,
ONLY ELEVEN MILLIONS -It now appears that the have changed the1r posltlon to the .Mam able, where signed by the President and Secretary, be sent to the
of a ·ses Jon, related back to, aud became a law as of, still the savmg goes to the passage of the act, and not
fam1Iy or our deceased fnend, and that a copy be for-the first day of the session, tf 1he t1me for 1ts takmg effect to the ume n took effect." The deciSion of the court falling off of the revenue of the Go\ernment for the theu splendid 01splay and expens1vt: case can be seen warded to our trade paper, THE NEw YoR" TOBACCO
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and
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only
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were not mentiOned m the act Itself. A s1m1lar fiction \\as, that tractions of the day could be considered, and
,
or f,Jo,ooo,ooo as reported. There IS some' public. Messrs W T. Blackwell & Co., of Durham, N.C., LEAF.
was observed as to JUdgments at law, wh1ch were held that the statu1e d1d not take effect as to the nght of fi~ 000 000
MICHAEL WARTMAN, Prmdelll.
;to relata: back and bear date as of the first day of the mg a petiuon m bankruptcy unul the actual time of Its hope, we argue from tb 1s, that the propo , ed reducuun have added to their already magmficent exh1b1t SIX
WM. M ABBEY, Secrttary.
the tobacco tax rate will not be scouted at as an alto- warbhng song~ters, fam1ha~ly known as canants,
10
-term of the court at wh1ch they were rendered As to approval by the Pres1dent
:Ju1fe u, 1876.
perched m elegaa;t galt cagea 111
the fiction relating to statutes, 1t was nev-er abrogated m
In ,., Richardson, 2 Story, 571, Justice Story sa1d, 1a gether wtld chimera.

1t ts alleged, authonze d col1ectors to se II s t amps to
manu facturers dunng busmess hours of March 3 , an d
collectors altowed, and m many mstances advised, the
application of stamps so sold to goods then on hand,
and tile sale and shipment of goods stamped at that
time and Ill that manner. ~he reason assigned by Com-
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out. "Bu~" S!Jeculators have taken back seats, waitTobacco Statemmt. /
CHICAGO, lLL.-J. C. Partndge & Co., Wholesale
mg for something to tt:rn up. Pnces have fluctuated and Retail Dealers in Manufactured Tobacco an.-1
January I, 1876, stock on hand in Sta~
"considerably in past ten days, but have become more Cigars, d1s~o~ved by the death of Mr. Jno. C. Partridge;
DOMESTIC.
warehouses, and on shipboard not
settled m past few Jays, with sound nondescript lugs a Messrs. Wilham Best, Wrn. H. Russell and Lorin
NEW YORK, J'um 13.
12,386
bhds
cleared __ ....• _ --- _------ __ - _ ....---little
higher, and common to good moderately heavy Palmer 'l':ill continue, under the firm-name of Best,
lnspec:ted this week ____ ---- ...• __ .••.•• 1,948 hhds
Compared with those of the previous week, as noted
bodied leaf some lower. No change in really heavy R~.:ssell & Co.
Do
previously
thi!>
year-:.
__
....
__
_
24,39ohhds
in our last issue, the transactions in leaf tobacco dunng
bodied or cutting kinds. We have almost daily more or
tbe past week indicate a decided~improvement in bustless of tobacco that was prized in bad order. It opens
ness. Of all three of the leadmg varieties of leaf m
very soft and hot, the commonest of which sells at from
Export, Maryland and Ohio since
this market, the sales were noticeanly larger than at the
3@4c, the leaf at from 5@7c, which tf in good order W, }. HOODLESS.
C. E. TAYLOJI!.
January 1-----------------13,306 hhds
date of our iast review, though there was na perceptiwould bring from 8@uc. My quotations are for tobacco
LateofX.u~
Shipped coastwise same penod 3,6oo hhds
.
ble cause to account for the change, prices continuing
i~ good order and fair weights.
-r6,go6 hhds
r ABTICVJ..AB. NOTICB.
regular, a!ld there being no spectal1mpulse, domestic or
.
QUOTATIONS.
Stock in warehouse and on shipboard not
foreign.
Gro~era of seed leat tobacco are cauuoned a1ain1t i&C !.CptJcg tllc
Heavy
cleared .... .. ··· ·· ·----······--- ___ :n,818 hhds
In Western leaf there was no apparent stgn of spec- reported saln and ~uotat1ono of seed J..f as furniSh ing the pnces that
Nondescript.
Bodzed.
Cutting.
.
Manufactured T obacco-Trade in this branch was Common lugs •• ____ 5 @5~
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the
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mate, wholesome character, amounting in the aggre- whtch must naturally include the mterest on capital i nvested. Growers
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7 @ 9
gate, as reported, to 946 hogsheads, oi whtch, however, cannot expect eve n 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same advices from Washington, looking to the agitation of the Commonleaf._ _____ 6 @7
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8 @ro
9 @ II
B1l1 atl . 1. obac co care 1\abonallnsp echon.
_
134 hogsheads were previously sold but not announced . prices u are obt::u ned on a te-s&le here. O t course e11er-y re-sale must be tax question, under the recommendation of the com- Good do --- ••••• 7 @8
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@ 12 ~ I I @14
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St., N, Y.l PartlUon St., Broe~•Exporters resumed operatiOns, and took the larger por- at an advance, and t herefore. tne pr1ce obr:unable by the growen will mittee for a reduction from 24 to 16c per lb, has had Fme ..••.• ------- ' 8 @9
12 y.;@ 14 14 @18
49J· SH·
-.....the effect to retard busmess.
tion of the tobacco sold, as usual-manufacturers, cut- al ways be aom ewhat lowet man our quotattons.
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and
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ters and j obbers buying moderately, the latter two sparQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
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I ct•-1 Crop •875
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best posstble conditton after all, takmg the year through,
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~~~~Oil • • • • • •
~ [tJ! ~orelgnfor both pnces and demand to be m.
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contmue large. Reports in regard to the new crop indo
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Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Western Bng h t Yellow Workmgdicate that the plants have been given a fine start by
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pittous weather contmues at the West, and 1s be!ng Saund Commou ...... · 4~ !<9 s!l F~ney Tobac~o1 -LongiO's 28 @80 and 6 bxs new West Virginia at $5 so@r2.25; 6 bxs at
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MIAMISBURGH, Omo, :June 3.-0ur special coravat!ed of by planteis to the utmost. The markets have Good
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. . 25 @3o
$3·45 @7 90respondent reports :-Throughout our tobacco growing
CHI CAGO, June 8. 1876
consequently been tendmg downward. Owing to very Good to fine red... •• · .. • 9 @u 1 Bnght rw1st (Va) Umch 22 fg)iO
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 235 hhds and 5~ bxs:
Fancy...........
~··· 13 @ :.~o
Br1ght Gold Bars, 6 mch SO @40
The Copa rtnership heretofore existma- under the firm name of ] • C.
cheap ratlroad freights (2oc per wo lbs from,L o utsv1lle) Upper Country ...... ... , 6M @•S Rough & Ready .. ...... 25 @35 -207 hhds and 2 bxs Kentucky and Ohto cutung to- sectton we have had glonous planttng weather during PARTR1DG!!
& Co havmg hee n a tssoolved by t he death of Mr J oh n c Partthe week, and probably one-fourth the crop is set and
on th e 3oth day of 1\fay . 1876. the bu!litness of the late firm wtll be
the crqp is bewg pushed to the seaboard. Here we note {itouudle9f, n ew. .. •• 3 @ t o BLACK
bacco: 61 hhds old at $9.25@3o; 146 hhds and :z bxs growing nicely. In many instances growers had not sndge.
ettl ed at N os. 57 L ake S t~ee t and 41 State Street, m,. the Citv of Chicago,
Cor Seed LeaC To. N avy Pownds-Fine . .. ..... 25 @28
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sale Trade.
at $12.75@26.25 ; 125 hhds and I bx at $4.7o@I7·5o planting season, lastmg three dayE, our market weakened SOLE AGENT FOR C. C::. liULLAi.UDON, GEO. E. BOVEE,
The one thmg most needed is a fuller and less fitful Nt'"JJ
Assorted L ots . .. . ...... . xo @15
Liconct.
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all grades. There was quite an improvement in the FACTURERS
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ETTES, ENVELOPED IN OOlt N HUSKS.
apathet1c, this is the one tt.mg apparently not to be bad Okzo-Crop 1873
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quality of the " breaks," and a few really fine hogsheads
PERJQ,UE SOLD ONLY BY THE POUND AND UNDER.
at present. The home demand, if moderate, is toh:rably ~:~::~~~~~~::::··.. : : : : 1~ :~~ ::~·&Gi..",, 37~ 3~:' ::t~~~:::: i:~
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :June 5.-Messrs. M . H. were offered. We quo te common lugs, 4ji@s~c; F11LL GUARANTEE. A J1'11LL SUPPLY OF 1(, " ' I, lit olD
steady and bas been so all th.e season.
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IF DESIRED.
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b~cond:s . .•• . •• • •••••••• 6 @ 1>i • R. It."........ ............
19
THE ATTENTION OF CO!IISUlllF.RS IS CALLI!;D TO T1D11
poaring down, putting the grou.od in splend1d condttt on Fil
strong, advanced y,l c, and closed dull with the advance
ler s ... • ••• •• . .... ••• • 4K® s /' "'W . S, ' •••• • •.••••• , •• •• • ...
21
PHILADELPHIA, :June u.-Arthur R. Fougeray, JI'AC::T THAT THE GENUINE PERIQ,UE IS 1!111:VER IOLD
uo. 8 ..•..• .. •..•. •• ...•. •
for planting tobacco ar.d growers have avatled them Okto-- Croo 1874·
lost; the dull feeling being caused by the good rams of Manufacturers· Agent, reports:-The aggrega ·e re. EXCEPT IN CARROTS.
s89-6r4
sdves of the opportunity. Nearly every ratser in our Assorted Lots.... ...... s @ 6
the 31st ot May and 2d of June, which gave a fine ce1pts and sales of Manufactuted Plug Tobaccor, the
IMPORTS.
1
vicinity has laid ' Wb1t Monday" on the back stretch
planting season and gave an impetus to the grewth of
The arrivals at the port of New Y01k from foreign the young plants in the betls, indicating an earlier sec- past week show no percepttb'e change m the mmds of
by sta,lllg at home and plantjng tobacco. Plan ts wnh
dealers or manufacturers, e •ch party resting on their
A FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE, AT FLUSHING, L. J,
us are plenty,, but m some localities they are scarce and ports for the week e'nding June 13, included the follow- ond planting than was anticipated ten days ago. If
particular interested past views, to the manu facturers,
mg
consigmuents
:verflate. I thmk, with .,hat was plan ted last week and
favorab:e weather continues "Mr. \Vallace's locusts" that goods must advance in pwportton to the advance THE HOUSE IS NEW, LARGE, TWO STORY, ATTIC AND BASE-GLA SGow-Austin, Baldwin & Co., 350 bxs pipes.
what was done Monday and will be done in the two
wtll soon be playing for even. The speculators attached in price of raw material, whdt: dealers belteve the deMENT, WITH ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
LoNoo:-r-Order,
4 cases tobacco and cigare ttes.
succeedmg clays, fUlly three-quarters of the crop has
the crop too soon, half of it 'is yet to go forward, and mand wtil not jusnfy any mcrease of pnce, hence trans·
RoTTERDAM-Avery
&
Penahert,
728
bxs
pipes.
been set. Some raisers are complaming very much on
to use a homely Western phrase, "they have bitten off actions as a general thing are confined to daily supply, Gas, Lake Water, Sewer ConoecUan1, SPU:NDID LA.Wirf, Comfortable•
SICVILLE-Weaver & Sterry, 8r9 bales licence root; more than they can chaw." We quote :-Common lugs,
Stabie; only 8 Minutes from J)epcot; 10• TRAINS DAlLY
oceount of Cl\t worms ; others again say that they are
whtch, as lor>g as busi&ess remains depressed (and the
to aud ffom Statloa.
not troubled with thtm at all. I never saw such a large P. Harmony's Nephews & Co. , so cases liconce paste. 5;4@6c j good Jugs, G.Vz@8~; common leaf, 9@10j
HAVANA-F. Garcia, 123 bales tobacco; F. Miranda medium leaf, 10~@12~; good leaf, I3@14Y:I; fine Ol!tlouk at present is very unfavorable for a change)
Address, K.. x., .u ToaAcco LK.oU""' Office;
acreage put in tobacco as will be done thts year. The
must necessarily be small. However, what goods are
Or informatloa C&D be obtained persoJlally at the above ollice.
5 erop is about all bought up, except such lots as & Co, 57 Jo; Straiten & Storm, I2 do; Chas. F. Tag & leaf, IS @ I6~ j selectiOn~, 17@19; fancy do. 20@23·
sold of standard brands, a fair price is obtained, while
held by growers quite above market rates. A large Son, :z6 do; J. J. Almuall, 195 do; A. Iselin & Co., 45 Our receipts for May were 3,133 hhds; sales, 1,976 do,
T£0.-A \TeDtlt:man of L..at.!(t! Expenence tn t he MANUloACamount of tobacco has been bought the laot four or five do; Ramon Garcia, 24 do; C. F. Bauer & Co., 4 cases stocks June 1, 3,861 do, of whtch buyers held 1,495 do, goods of no local reputation are neglected. Receipt:> W A~
TlJRI NG •nd STRIPPING BU SINESS, thoroughly competent
from sauth and west, 8 r4 boxes, 7 ro caddies, 982 cases and famthar
Wtth the succe:ssful uae of Steam m the Manufactun ng of Toweeks, in fact, Lhe country has been scoured. I never cigars; G . Amsinck & Co., r do; L. Pascual, 4 do; Mi and planters 2,366 do.
bacco and the handtrng of Leaf o r ~trips, d~slres a Sttuatton eltber in a
bew of a single crop being bought up so close as the chat! is & Lmdemann, I do; G. W. Faber, 8 do; H. R. • EVANSVILLE, IND., :June 9.-Messrs. C. J. Morris 46 kegs and u:zo patls of fine cut, wtth exported to M:anufact unng or Stnppmg and Leilf Estab lishment Has had many years
tn several of the largest Manufactunng an d Stnpp1ng Estabhsh.1875 crop has been. Pnces are well sustained, and a Kelly & Co., 21 do; S. Linington & Sons, 4 do; F. Mi- & Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, report :-Smce Liverpool via steamer Indzana, 178 boxes manufac- expenence
m en ls 1n Vtrg1ma. Be~t of References
tured tobacco.
randa & Co., 4 do; Kunhardt & Co., 8 do; Acker,
fine grade of tobacco commands a fair pnce.
Add.ress "lllANUF.A.CTURER,"
J etersville, Amolia County, Va.
Merrall & Condit, 36 do; Park & T1lford, 16 do; W. H. our last report, two weeks ago, we have had several good Czgars-Manufactt~rers of fine and medtum grades are
Respectfully,
"CoRRESPONDENT."
planting
se:tsons,
and
we
think
half
a
crop
has
been
set,
Messrs. Chas. E. Ftscher & Bro., Tobacco Brokers, Thomas & Brother, 29 do; Pt>rdy & Nicholas, 7 do; exceptmg the Paducah and Clarksvill& districts which working at the present time wtth a very lim!ted iorce,
and report business unsatisfactory and fu ture proipects
ORSALE.
_
131 Water Street, report as follows con cermng Sted Order, 8 do.
will not go over one-fourth. The weather so far this gloomy, in fact all the orners they do receive are con
A Fresh Supplv of
100,000 Poun.ds Genutne "DEBRTONGUE" Flavor
leaf:-We noticed a slight improvement m the demand
From the port of N~wX~~~~:-foreign ports, for the month has been favorable, and if Prof. Tice is correct in fined to the ctty trade. Low g rade fre.e smokers are lor SMOK.lNG TO.B.ACCO Manufacturers,
'
for home trade, whilst for export the market remamed
In lots to !'!iUit purcht~sers. at lowest figure•
week
endmg
June
I
,
were
as
follows:hts
pred1
cttons
we
wtll
have
plenty
of
rain
during
the
now
becommg
scarce
on
the
market,
and
if
there
should
MARBURC:
BROfHE
RS.
quit:t- Sales of all ktnds were made, amouilting to about
3
ANTWERP- 279 hhds,
month. Our market, in syiUpathy wtth all others, is off be a sudden demand, whtch IS not unlikely in the
I-45· '47 and 149 S Cha rles Stre1!t, Baltimore. 1\ol d.
14 cases.
1,617 cases. Prices remained unchanged.
ARGENTINE
REPUBLIC1 ~ c on leaf and rc on lugs, closmg firm at the declme. course of the next sixty days for th1s class of goods, a
Connectuut received the most attentton. In all about
7o pkgs ( 21 , 799 ) mfd.
B RE:d~N-r 54 hhds, I I cases.
We quote c~mmon lugs, 4~@5c, medtum togood,s~ qutck and profitable chance ISm store for the knowmg
750 cases changed hands, the pnncipal portion of whtch
BRISTOL- 28 1 hhds. 9
@6; low leaf, 7~ @8; medtum to good, 8.so@1oc; fine, ones.
' IN ANY QUANTITY, AT FROM
(about 550 cases) consisted of 1874 crop wrappers at
10·5°@ 1!.5°•
L
eaf
Tobacco.-Seed
leaf
of
all
grades
for
domestic
$:1.9
to $:1.0 per :M:-,
BRITISH
HONDURAS-I
hhd,
12
pkgs
(57
)bs)
mfd
.
12@16c; 34 cases do running lot at uc; 100 cases 1873
3
BRI'IISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIES-lOa pkgs
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., :June 3.-Messrs. M. H. purpose sum up a small number in sales the past week, Purchased for Cash or Rec eived on Constgnment.
wrappers, m small lots, at 25@35c; and 1oo cases 187 5
(4,693 lbs) mfd.
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Re- evidently sympath1zmg with and feelmg dullness in the
W, P. FARRINGTON, Jobber ot: Clgan,
crop seconds and fillers on pnvate te1 ms.
U.,S Dyer Street, Provtdence,. R.. J
B
R
ITI
~
H
WEsT
INDIESI
S
hhds,
pkgs
(8
lbs)
ceipts
since last report, 598 hhds, to date ro,336 hhds. cigar trad e, prices howev er remain stiff, buyers bemg
12
91
JJfassadzuselts-Of thts kmd sales were made amount574586
.
same time in 1874-S,7o3 hhds. Sales smce last r~port, perfectly wilhng to pay what is asked, if in need and
ing to about ISO cases tpostly 1874 crop wrappers at mfd.
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC-IS pKgS ( 2,6o 7 lbs) mfd.
603 hhds, to date 9,168 hhds; same ttme in 1874, 7,648 the goods sutt. Expotts the past week are lair; p~r
ro@uc, and a small assorted lot at 8~c.
CORK-88 1 hhds.
'
hhds. Our mat ket opened strong this week on a!J bng Mane to St. 1\iartms, 6,32 5 lbs. of Pennsylvania
Of J\rew York 160 cases" Big Flats," crop r875, were
CUBA-I b 4 le.
grades, and gradua lly advanced~ to jics. on leaf, but and Western leaf, to LIVerpool v1a steamship Indzana,
sold on private terms.
FRENCH
WEsT
INDrEseased off agam towards tbe close of the sale, closmg at 92,512 lbs Western leaf. Recetpts for the week, 192
hhds.
Pemuylvania-6o cases crop 1874, mostly fillers, at
9
GrBRALTAR-447 hhds, 783 cases, 28&pkgs (68, 247 about opemng prices. vVe quote common to medtum cases\ Connecttcut, :z85 cases Pennsylvania, 52 cases
S~c, and II7 cases crop r 875, assorted, on pnvate
lbs) mfd.
lugs, 5~ to 6U; good to fine lugs, 7@9; common leaf, Ohio, 71 cases Wtsconsm, :rr8 bales Havana, 52 hhds
terms, will cover the week's sale>~ .
GLASGoW-42 hhds, 25 cases.
9~@11, medtum leaf, u~@r4~; good leaf, 15@17; of western leaf. Sales for home use, r81 ca"ses ConOhio-3oo cases, mostly 1875 crop assorted, were
HAMBURG-Ioo hhds, 6 cases.
fine leaf, 17~@18~. We are now m the m1dst of one necticut, 205 cases Pennsylvania, 41 cases Ohio, 38
Tobaccos~
taken fo' shipping at 57.(@5~.
HAYTI-17 hhds, 83 bales. •
of the finest plantmg sea~ons that we have had for cases Wisconsin, 203 bales Havana, and 21 hhds of
Wiscon.stn remained tn l1m1ted demand. Sales about
MANUFACTURED BY
HAVRE-279 hhds.
years, whtch would witness an enormous planting If Western ar.d VIrginia leaf.
cases at 5~@6~c.
STRIITO'I l STORM. 118 180 Pearl Street.
LIVERPOoL-J55 hhds, sz cases, r5 1 pkg~ ( 26, 491 plants of proper size were abundant enough, at all
RICHMOND, VA., :June ro.-Mr. R. A. Mills, ToFlorida-Of thts sort 30 cases were taken for export
Jbs)
mfd.
events,
however,
it
will
hurry
the
growth
of
the
plants
bacco Broker and Commission Merchant, reports:on private terms.
·
.
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A lK>NTHLY JOURNAl
LoNDON-29 cases.
in the bees, and if we could have a repetition of such Smce my last report our market has shown a want of
:.pamsh-A fair amouut of business was effect-ed in
fo r bmokera. P u blithed at: No. 10 Lord !'llelaou street, L l'verpool, En~
bales,
66
pkgs
(
,8
6
lbs)
mfd.
seasons
every
..eight
or
ten
days,
1t
would
greatly
increase
NEw
GRENADA-2
ammation,
and
there
ltas
been
a
very
decided
decline
land.
woere BUbiOt'lptLOOs n:aa.;v be addJ eued, or to the ToBAw o L EAP OB.nc a
23
this department, the sales amounting to about 8oo bales
5 4
Pr1ee
two ah1Jllnga t.Kngliiib) per annli.Dl.
"'
RorrERDAM-6
hbds,
4
7
cd.ses.
the
prospects
of
making
a
crop.
m nondescripts, wh1le all desirable working and shipping
at 85@1osc. Other sales are meutioned at a htgher
Trade Advertiaem.euts. ~ ahdllngB per IDch. No advertisements rece •.,,.l.
tor
a.
tborter
period
than
all.
months
Machinery
for
Ealt',
Uuemess
Ad(irM
BALTIMORE,
:June
ro.-Messrs.
Ed.
Wischmeyer
&
J-un~
1o.-Messrs.
M.
H.
Clark
&
Brother,
Leaf
Togrades
have
ruled
pretty
firm.
In
a
V"Ord,
the
tone
of
range. The Messrs. F1scher report :-Havana qutet.
Announcemenbt. &o. Is 'P9r Hne. No or.!e r for Adven111Dg wtiJ ue ...'O.u
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants,-report :-Receipts bacco Brokers, report :-Receipts since last report, 727 the matke~ bas been dull, and prices for desirable goods 1ea,
Sales about 700 to 8oo bales at Ss@•osc.
lidel'ftd. unleu a.ceompanied lJy tbe c .. rrespondlng amount. This rule v.U
Jlanufacturetl-Fot manufactured tobacco a moder- of both Ma,.yland and Oluo tobacco continue fair. For hhds; to date, u,o63 do; same time in 1874, 9,132 do. barely mamtamed. There is sttll very great doubt as to blvariably be adbored to..
ately good inquiry is reported both for export and home Maryland the market has throughout been fairly act- Sales smce last report, 398 hhds; to date, 9,566 do; the luture of our market, as that must depend enttrely
trade. In pnces there is no change, and dealers report ive, the demand bemg pnnctpally for France, Bremen same time m r874, 8,o16 do. Prices were barely sus- upon the seasons for lhe next twenty five days. Sbould
.ADVEG.'1'ISING RATES.
firmness as the rule, though stock IS not selling at tht> and Holland; the greater part of the receipts have been tamed on iine fat tobaccos, and weakened on lugs and the se3ons be propitious there will be three-quarters of
FROM
THIS DATE OUR RATES FOR ADVERTISDfR
taken
up
on
arnvaL
Ohzo
is
also
m
acttve
demand;
light
qu
alities
of
leaf,
showmg
a
decline
on
these
qualia crop planted, and should they be very unpropt tious
ratn which the cost of leaf would ju~ufy. The presence
rN AT.-L CASES WILL INV.A.RIABLYBEAIJ
i>f two or three Southwestern dealers m the market 1s sales amount to upwards of 6oo hhds, includmg 6o to ttes of }4c. We quote common tQ medium lugs, sU@ not more than half a crop can be set. The transactions FOLLOWS:
ONE SQUARE (•4 NONPAREIL LINES),
mentioned, but no sales for their account are as yet 70 hhds old crop. Of the sales, some 20o hhdli were 6~c; oad to fine lugs, 6~®8~c; common leaf, 9® were 1,:z8s hhds, 36o trcs, r:zo bxs. I co[ltinue my
ONE COLUMN, ONE lfE'-R
t3lii.OO.
taken for France; residue for Duisburg and other mar- ro~c, medium leaf; n@r4c; good leaf, 14~@r7c; quotations: Manufacturing-Dark lu~s, common to OVF.R
recorded.
DO.
DO,
llX MONTHS
17.00.
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS
10-00.
Smoktn.g-In smoking tobacco only an average ket~, with few hhds to home manufacturers. Stock of fine leaf, 1 7~@ 1 8~c. The rains of last week were medium, ~5@ 6~; do good ta fine, 7@8; do leaf, com- OVER
TWO
COLUMN8f
ONE
YEAR
68-0C.
Kmtucky
s
very
light;
held
firm.
We
revise
quotavery
beneficta!
to
the
young
plants,
and
we
opportunely
mon to medium, 7, 8@ IO; do good to fine wrappers,
amount of busmes$ appears to have been done. The
1
32.00,
DO.
DO.
SIX MHNTHS
DO,
DO.
THREE JIONTHII
- 17.00o
ocal inquiry from grocers aod dealers is steady, but tions:-Maryland-common and frosted, $3 @4 ; sound had another fine rain this week. The planters have put 14@ 16. Sun cured lugs, common to medium, 7@8 ; do
TWO SQUARES (o8 NONPAREIL LINES),
orders of notable magnitude, either from them or the common, $4.so@s.so; good do, 6@6.so; middling, S@ into the field every plant that was large enough, but as good to fine, 9@10 ; do leaf, co:n.11on to medium, 8,
'I'WO COLUMNS, ONiil YEA. B.
- .tll!'I.OO.
iDlerior trade, are less frequent tban could "be· desired. 9; good to fine red, ~ 9 @ 11 ; fancy, IJ@:ro; upper coun- by far the greater portion of the plants i~ still of very Io@u; do leaf, fine to extra; IJ, IS@2o. Bnght lugs, OVER
DO.•
DODO.•
TSIHXRJI!OI!lNMTH
U.O&J
0 SI'ITRS- • - • 82.08
DO
~
The tendency rs to buy rather for current wants than try, $6.5o@ 25; grounci leaves, new, $ 3 @ 10• OhiO- small stze, we w1ll need yet another good season or two common to medium fillers, 8@1o; ®good to fine fillers
FOUR.
SQUARES
(S6
NO
PAREIL
LINES),
[ Contmued 011 Stvtnlh Pag,.}.
tnferior to good commGJn, $S@ 7; greemsh and brown, before any conSiderable planting can be made.
!pfe use.
,
' DVli;R TWO COLUMNS, ONE YI!<AR - - - tlliliO.OG1
Tigars-Only moderate activity is reported in cigar $7 @7·so; medium to fine red, 8@1o; common to meLOUISVILLE, KY"., :June 10.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
• 1)8.
DO.
SIX !IIOltTHS - - - 11 !'I.OOo
DCJ,
DO.
THREJC li10NTHS 0,0.00.
circles. Among the more noticeable qrders received dtum spangled, 7@ 9; fine spangled to ye llow, 1Q@IS• Sectetary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:Removals•
I'IRST PAGE RATES•
dunng the week was Ol'le for :zoo,ooo fine quality cigar~. Kentucky-common to good lugs, $6.so@8.5o; 'Clarks- Recetpt this week about :z,3oo hhd!', whicb embraces
00 SQUARE, OVER TWO WIDE COLVMNS,
For medium priced goods the demand is fatr.
vtlle do, $7@9; common leaf, 9@1o; med1um leaf, S•o _about 400 hhds from Mtssouri and an equal number
NEw YoRK CITY.-Fred'k Gtel::el, Dealer in L'!af
ONE YEAR • - • • • - - - taoa.uo.
'l'WO ~UAREII, OVER TWO WIDE COLuXIIR
Gold opene d at 112}8@112 ~, and closed at 112 rB· I @u; fatr to good, $12@14; fine, $15@17; selections, from Tennessee, Indiana and Illinots combmed. We Tobacco, to 166 Water Street.
•
ONE YEAH, • - - - - - - 300.00.
SQ.UARES,OVER T"\VO W'IDE C::OLUliDf!r,
,Foreign Exchang~-Messtt>. M. k S. Sternl>erger, S•8@2o. Virginia-common and good lugs, $6..5o@ ha.ite "haQ. fine .,eather lor handlmg in the past two
G. Schlegel, Dealer m Leaf Tobacco, to I86 Front THREE
ONE
YEAR,
*1'10 011
Bankers, repor t as follows .-There ts nothmg fresh to S.so; common to medium leaf, $9@n; fair to good do, weeks, anti larmers generally through with their corn Street.
,
N" NO :ADVERTISEMENTS ON TillS PAGE TAJUi.J!I
J E8l!l TDA'V ONE YE!\cR, PAYABLE JI'ULLY U ADo
report in ei ther exchange or go!d matters. If anything, $12@ 14; selections, $15@20, stems, common to fine, planting availed themselves of the opportunity to market
F. & A. McAleer & Co., T obacco Inspectors and JPOR
VAl'JCE.
NO .UEVIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
however, tbete is a better feelmg m the exchange mar- $>2@4. Inspected this week, r,135 hnds Maryland, 796 their tobacco. We expect heavy receipts through this City Weighers, from 148 to 147 Water Street.
THIRD PAGE R.&.TES
ket, esp ~c:a lly m sterlmg, which is very firm to-day do OhiO, 12 do Kentucky, 5 do Virgmia; total, I,948 month, after which they will become quite moderate.
ONE SQ,U... RE, (14 Jo;O NPAREIL LINES),
THREE l!IONTHS, - - • • - • • • 825.001
\Ve
ote:-Bamkers, nom mal 1 ates are 488 and 490 hhds. Cleared same penod, per steam er Bolzva1 , to We have had good rams throughout this and adjointng
SIX JIONTHS, ~0-00
Cha.DKes in Bu.sines~o.
f~
days and demand Sterling respectively; selltag Ltverpool, r 71 hhd s Maryland, II3 hhds Virgima to- States this week, th;at have done immenllC good to the
01!111: YEAR,
7!'1.00
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS ON THE T l l i rates48 7 ~ for 6o days, 489~ @489% for demand; Com- nacco ; and per steamer Hibernian, 63 hhds t..>bacco; small plants from late sow1ngs, and also enabled parues
NEw YORK CITY.-Lemon, Mandelbaum & Co., Deal- PAGE,
31l CENTS PER LINE FOR EolC::H ll'IS.ERTiqN 0
mereta!, 6o days, 486 for pmne. Pans Bankers, 3 days, per Brazilian steamer :Joltn Boyd, 10 hbds Kentucky havmg !Jlants large enough to set them out. We hear ers m Leaf Tobacco, d1ssolved, Schwarz, We1l & Co.
.&JIB!I.A.LONa b "BUSINESS DIRECTOB.Y Oi'
AIJVERTIIJeR!I," JI"IRST PAGI!J, OlUII YEAKL~ • ~llii,Oifto
suJi (ilt S12 ~ ; 6o days, SIJ;ji@5IS; Commercial, 6o to Demerara.
f planting m all directions, and complai.&ts about dted continue.
!!A~ '!:')Lilt. ~.u.. .....
....
0

THE TOBACCO KA.B.KET.

days, 518~; Reichsmark~-Bankers,3 days, ,95U@96;
6o days, 9578 @957.(; Commercial, 6o 4days, 94~@
94rB·
F,.eights-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers,
report tobacco freights as follows:-Livet pool, per steam,
40s, per sail, 33s. gd. London, per steam, 4os; per
sat!, 27s.- 6d; Glasgow, per steam, 40s; Bnstol, per
steam, 45s. Havre, per steam, 45s. Antwerp, per
steam, 47s. 6d; per sat!, 37s. 6d. Bremen, per steam,
47s. 6d; per sat!, 37s. 6d. Hamburg, per steam, 47s.
6d.

,

I

Adverttsements.

W. J. HOODLESS & GO,.

RATIORALTOBACCO INSPECTiOll,

ARare Chance for Dealers in Ci[ar Monlils.

1

0

•

WESl END. HOTEL,

Chestnut below Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Notiqe.

o

1

1

11

WM. I. BROOKS,

Grand Point, St ,James Parish, Pertqne Tob'acco.

FOR SALE.-

F

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS

OWL,
COLDEN CROWN,
CARDINAL tc CAPITAL

SID.oking

so

a

C

..

T H E T .0 B A C C 0
·tix-:-FORKAN.

M.J.DO HAN.

THOS. CARROLL

'DOHAN, CARROLL &·00.,

co., ROESLE~ MARTIN & JOHNSON,
79 FRONT STREET.
C~G.A.R BOXES
~~'~~~ 155:": 159 &~; Goerck Toba.cco Commission :Merchants,
WILL~~

WICKWM.

WICKE tc

A.

!f. Y. CoMmission HercJI.-...;

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO
•B. PACE,

Ager.ts for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:

AGENTS FOR T:IIE SALE OF ALL '1' HE

_ NEW Yo R K~

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

mD!!!R~p!h :!.~an1m MANUFACTURED &SMOKING TOBACCOS

104 FRONT STREET,
NEW YORK.

NEVV YO::a.K..

Bet. Wall Street and Old Slip,

=:

.

*3ommission Merehants,
-'• 0, BOX 4.385.

L E A ·l".

Cigar lt.ibbons.

-----------------------------~-------------

8ULKLEY MOORE & CO.
VIRGINIA

Tob'acco Commissien llerchanta

·-

e~ lfATCI Aec,

·~

'

.

TURPII 1: BRO.,
L J. BRAIT 1: CO.,
T. W. PEMBERTOI,
JOHI R•.PACE 1: CO.,

'14 F:EONT Street.

HUGill DU BOIS, . ~

GODISSION IIBRCHBT,
'JS ~01'1'1' B'l'JUIII'l',
NEW YOilK-

POI, DILLS & CO.,
Importers o( SPANISH
AND PACKE RS OF

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
NEW YORK.

ALEXANDER MACK,

HENRY w·uLSTEIN,
s ucc asso~

TO

~orgfeldt & Deghuee,

c. ~INOE.

C. F.

c. c. HAMILTON.

LI ND E .

NE~

S.

R.

M ARCOSO.

In Pails and Barrels.

YORK

SOLE AGE;NTS FOR

T<;)BACCO INSPECTE,D OR SAMPLED.

I

.

woaTi:Rs..OFi!V!NriEAr"TBsAooo,;
AND M ANOYA CTUR KKS O P' T H K

~ Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

EL PRDI'CIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

PR.IN(liPAL OFFICE-\4~ Water Street, and 18~ t o 186 Pearl Street .
WA
t R EHJOhU,S~,!J-14-:I Water, 7•, 76 4 78 Greenwich Streets, an:i Hudson River Rail Road
0 ep
o , t_, o n 1 -:-ark.

166 WATER ST·• NEW YORK.

5

BEl\TSEL & CO.,

c c o . TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
178 ~ Water Street.

'

86 IIROAD STREET,

TOBACCO CODISSION

COMMiSSION MERCHANTS

.155 WATER STREO,

BR&. ME-N

TOBACCO COMMISSIOI . MERCHANT,·
IS RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS ·oF
- M ANUFACTURED TOBACC O.

Export ·. Orders. for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.
P. 0

NEW YORK,

L, F. S. MACLEHO SE.

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 MAIDEN LANE, .

11

43 BB.OAD ST., :N. "2'.
vV.

-

A. & G . MAXWE-LL & CO.,

, _178 PEABL STUET,

NEWYOBK

FELIX OARCIA,

1822.·

·

I MPORTER OF

t

Mant1ractured only by

(fii OM T . GUTIE lUt~z),

BAOTH·ER,

·

1-:".NOW~

:;;- u R N l SHED BY

THE BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPJNY,

-

~OG-::El..A.PEI:::EIR.&,

167 Water St•• New York

Thts improved M::.. chlne for Cutt ing T obacco i!J constructed with a sin ~le knife working upon inclin ed
b eariop, 011 od operati ng with a sliding sh ear c ut u pon t be t ob acco, wb.ich is p laced in a oox w ith s ides a t .l
r igh t angles an d bottom paralle l wi t h sald knife.
T his m achine will cut any k in d of tobacco a nd cut it P er fectly.
:Plu g Twist, P erique in Ca rrotts, a nd any similarly bard p rep ar ed tobaccos can be cut in their bani st ate, ·
without a n y caalng , or any othe r m oist ening to soften them.
It makes no shorts , can be run b y hand or steam power, requires no skill t o operate it; its con struct ion is
of the m ost substantial kind, slow to wear an d di ffi cult to U1sorder.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press (boo: 47a•6:co in ches), HlO ne t cash.

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

!1 MANUEL RIVERA,
lMP.ORJ"ER OF
EI:.A. v .A.N' A.

II

OffJ.ce--141 'West Broac1:way, :N, T.

82 & 84 VESEY. STREET, NEW YORK.
, AT GREATLY 0 REDUCED PRICES.
~ :'
D. J. GARTH SON a: co
STROHN & REITZENSTEIN.~ (Successon t o
'
.,
B. F
& Co.,)
I

\DO LPH S T ROHN

"

GUIDO RRl7ZBNST&"

CHARLES

AL L BN!tTJUN

l3rand "CJ.BANNAS. •

!fl MAIDII:N r.AKB,

HELME.

APPLEBY

LEAF TOBACCO

Brand "A. C. Y."
I AND
CIGARS,

N . B.-The attention ormanufacturersof Cip rette and T urkish, and a lt F ancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bri ght L eaf, etc., etc. , i s p ar tic ula rly call ed t o this Machine .

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

R~

And l mport-t:rs of

r. Garth,

TOBACCO , H.~;,.~~~:;,

FOREIGN

:1.76 FBONT STRJJJET,

.

m:w·

l!v!PORT ERS OF ,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

YORE:

i~SAWJEI,~WALLACE i, co.,

.• ~.

l

, Manufacturers
Swu FP, and every
'WEYMAN &

NEW YORK.

PEARL

J. D. DEDWBG t

Clb
nALTIMou,

Mit.

XUQI1BUG SClUEi'EI t CO.,

NEW ORLUNS,- LA. I

'

DEQL!ESG .t

CO.;

LoursviLLE, Kv.

IDtBAm.

WALTER FRtEDIAI S FREISE.
IMPORTERS

or

BAVANA TOBACCO
203 Peart Street,
NLW YORK.

CBAS. F. T!G 1: SOl,
Importel'11 of SPANISH and De:ile .. In alllr.inde ol

LEAF TOBACCO,
164 Front Street,
• • • '20BJL

G.. SCHLEGEL,
Wholesale Dealer iu

SUD LEAF mBnu1 Tuo-s,
G. REISMANlV,
Commission Merchant,
A H D DSAUER IH ALL KINDS 0 1'

LEAF TOBACCO,
179 Pearl Streetj

:Bet. t'ine k Cedar,

N
I

NEW YORK.

u~vnRUCB
VWAlD

& DRO.,

.,

179 & Sl Sl!lithfiel! Stre&t. Pittsbur!l'h. Pa.

:!' •. QVIII' dl. 00.,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

HAVANA TOBACCO Leaf' Tobacco.
.A.D.d. OZGAB.S. • ·.

~s"'

-

.

WHOL&SMIB DK.ALJUtS lN'

PtAl!.L

sraur.

m:.w

!Ollt:

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO.

TOBACCO FAGTORS,

CO:M:t.riSSIO:N' MERCHANTS · Western and Virginia Leaf,

..

~

'

~No.

47 Broad -Street,
- NEW YO•RK.

f. W. TATGIIBORBT.
TOJJACCO

•

~39 BROAD STREET•

P. 0. BOX li,'T07,

NEW YOR.g,

TJUiMAS IIINICUTT,

DN'l'trcn anc1 vmamu.
62

-~ t~OUI mmAQ•. :ro. "!! ~!. ~'

0

5

68 . BROAD 8TRE&T,

~otton

and Tobacco
Faotors,

,~

J

p COM!\IISSION l\CE~CHA.NTS,
~0 • 7Sl Broad Street,
'II(EW 'I'OBK.

-

, On!. . pro.,ptly lotteDded to at the ebortest aotice.

PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.

dl. 00.,
AND

5DIIAL~~DUDIM.
U B&OAD.•s-.,K.- Z'. -·

MANUEACTUREil OF ALL KINDS OF

Maccaboy Snuff, Frencn Rappee Snuff,
MUSLIN AND LINEN
American Gent. Snuff, Scotch Snuff, TOBACCO BAGS,
Lundy Foot Snuff.
. • 1102 Eut Bevent;y-Bfth at., Ntw Tort.
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF
'

NKWYoaL

:rA~••

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

'RAIL ROAD MILLS
~afTobacco,

Via: Rail Road, .Our Choice, Colorado,
Uncle Tom, Navy Clippings, Black Tom ..

1 a a Wate:r aDd •8& PIDe Sts., 1\T. y.
~. CJU.S. APLLEBY,

For l'rf.Ct !Jit A44reaa 01' appl1 U aboTe.

GEO. W. IUCL..:JI:

·

-----YE~W~Y~O~Il~K~-!!!'!!"!!"-- · No. H34 Water Street, New York,

mJ~SS:~!.A~~NRCRA:NTS. Conmussion Merchants,
D 0 M EST IC

-----------------------1
' .
r6o
ST., NEwYo1L,

ltl!.EllELBEl!.G A1 00.,

NEW YOmt.

OP THE W E LL

Sole Ag't for Brand Prof. Morse.''
and ... SARATOOA,"

LABELS,

LEAP
TOBACCO,
162 PearJ StrHt, lew Yti'L

Brands ofCmars 'La Carolina' &'Henrv Clay:

A~O

11

TOBACO 0

AN D DEALER I N ALL KINDS 011

1ee :Front Street,

ft(.Uted

1

IMPORTER of HAVANA

AND CIGARS,.

Secu red"'" \.etters Patent. D ecem ber 26, x86s. .An
· fn frin~fe men 1t on our copyright will be rigoroW:S ly pros

L I V ERPOO L.

Water St., N.Y.

.M. H. LEVIN,

CBIMnSUIIIICHAft

COPBIBAGEN SlUFF" HAVANA LEAF TOB~~CO,
WEYMAN •

GENERAL c·o!MISSION MERCHANTS,.

ESTABLJ:!!!!IIED

UPilA.Nl!f,

1 ~0B~CCO

New York.

~~'tJ'f; TOBACCO Ali'D C~J:I'ON FACTORS, fllJ.,
'ld va'll,cemen!S made on consJgnments to

CART,

ROBE RT L._llAlTLA N U

1'.1 la. MAITL·A-ND &

r

BOX· 5080.

WILLIAM. . M.
PRICE,
.
.

.

TOD.AGCOS,

TIJRA~~~ ~8111~10

-18 dl. -18 !b:changt-

S4 rront Street, :Ne'W York,

•
TIUIDIIID TO•
• .
•
P HILA DELPHIA BRAN .; H: oiOMAS .METZ, 64
•
N orth Yront .St" et.

·148 'Water Street,

York..

GARDIN~R,

JAS. M.

PATENT DIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

N'e~ 'York.
, ~y IUMPLDI'G PJLO.IIIPTLY A.Too

..Orded lfor SaaapllDg In tile C:oaat17
prcunptl;r atten • .>d to.

Ne~

·

FRANCIS S. KINNEY'S.

TOBACCO JN.SPECTOR,

CO.,

A -~ A,.N.U .."- ~tAu· .. .-N u.

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

CHARLES FINKE,

~

_TOBACCO IISPH.CTOBS.
("·

FALLENSTEIN It, SON,

CAIIEII REllEivaD AND, CERTIFICATJ!ltl
ISiiUI!lD AS USUAL.
'

KEWYOillL

c . ESTABLISHED IN llln
F. i, A. McALEER i,

NEW YORK.
Const;.ntly on hand t he Best
Improv ed H and a.nd Steam
· Machines for Cul ting and
Granulating T obacco.

~~:~~~~~~~'--•fT•

IIUYER OF

B -A

67 Third. Avenue,

•

~~~~ijH)~~~~~i)

N. B.-We
Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
r
,_ ·
: F~ C. LIN:DE & CO.,

~0

MACHINHBY,

1<7 PRICE LISTS FURNIS HED ON APPLICATION,

aiYen fer every case_, and dd ivered case hT case, as to number of Certificate.

~· REUSEN,

BUGLE;

E. T, PILKINTON & CO.'S CELEBRATED

" Fruits and Flowers," " Golden Sceptre," "Planters Pride," "Farmers's
Choice," and ''Commonwealth" Smoking Tollaocos. · ii •

SHHD LHAP TOBACCO INSPHCTION.
c.. Certl&catee

'TOBACCO

WI G WAG;

AsH C ROFT.

AND PA CKER OF

S E E D ::I:..aEAF

t 62

PATENT
F.

IMPOBTER OF BAV11

l). J,l>ALY.

H . Wu.KlNS..

llALY & CO.,
Fore1gn &. Domestic Woods,
183 MAIDEN LA1'rK, l'IEW YORK.

SPANISH CIIAI BOX CEDAR
..
A SptollltJ.

AND

L. CARVAJAL'S CJGARS,
16,.

~.

w

A

'""Jr.R ST.,. NEJF YOBK,

GOBBIIZ tk 00.,
lmporten and Mauufacturen of

GERMAJif AND l<lOTCB

Cla~!'Jpes,

...................... ..,..,
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

tiM MaYea J.au. 1'1. 'W'.

lUVERA &. GARCIA,
MaD~ol

CIGARS 9
And lmportera ot

HAVANA LEAF TOIACCib
'71 Kaicien Z.ane,.:N

JUNE 14

THE TOBACCO LEAF:'

JAC~!.!!!I!LL, ~ A. :a. ~~~9.!!! !.:.!L~ co., G

FAl K & BR0

I

CIGAR BOXES, L;:()~D~~*~i~~

·impo-~

Q,

ll'o. 1,.0 W.&'l'BB. S'l'B.BJII'l', II'B'W' YOB.E,

SUPERIO:R MAKE AND

COJrlfECTICUT SEED LEAF WJtAPP.ER OF OlJB. OWN PACEDfG,

Prime Quality of

..Al!'J'D

Importers of and Dealers in

NEW YORK.

• _. _

$1,ooo,ooo.

TOBACCOS,

1

IMPoRTERS OF

?? W' .A.'I'lC~ S'I'., :N'lC'W YOE.E..

94 Main St.., Cincllmati, 0.

129 Malden Lane,

NEW YORK.

~HBD - tBAF TOBACCU,

NO. 101 MAIDEN LANE, - NEW YORK.

~ANUF ACTURERS

rope; luue Circular Letters of Credit t o Travel!:(a.
and grant CommercW Creditl!l ; receh'e Money on De·
poett., subiect to Sight Checks, upon which intereet
will be alfowed; pay partic ular attention to the Negotl·
-tllior -.( Loan&

She~t

IMPORTERS OF & DEALERS IN

l I' 'oi

I

,}'

~

'~

•

i ·, • ,

•

;

-

I

I

I •

,. creut is shown.

1

> cu!!'~~o·:·

'W.,.._
\

~an."1.1fac'tu.re:rs

CIGARS T o b a e e o · B r.o k e r s ,

Price, Two Shillings (English) "er
Annum.
J:

~~~~~~;;:;::;p~=~~:·~;~~~~;:;.:;:;;E;;~;;:;~Am.

,outo.

MANUFAcTuRERs oF

NEW YORK.

NE'\Y YORK.

....

· c.A.l\IPBELL~s

SMALLEST BOTTL~s,•sz.oo. SENT c. O.·D.• j
Frisclien, Roess & Schulz,
~.L.GASSERT, BEI'Linnn nnfiiiTHAL ~. Pn
J ~ L OASSERT " BRO'
__jjliJL, lljJJI . \\1. IIU.,
lOlMaidenLane,NewYork.·

J.L.GASSERT.

lap
TUB
ACCO., • ·
.,
·
·
L~5 Water s!.et, co~:~,~~..~~TS, c _i;·~i S,
l

NEW YORK.

s.-Hav~ahPattern

DEALERS IN

f!!!leed Lea.c-

No. 480 Water

AN»

tl AvA NA T08Ac c 0'
t6al3 !'EAII. STaEET,

NEW YCU.

. ommnTGli'
R & DBROTHER\
.1. J.llt RJ
' ... - '

st., New

'fork.

PINE HAVANA CIGARS,

· TOE% .: ~ MERFELD~t"K' EMPER & co.

1!:11

·'

IMPORTER OF

And Dealer in Domestic

111ap

co.,
TUB
•CCO
.
m
. n Merchants
Jill
4
LIAr ToBACCO
1881 0
'
. ... JIBOAD STB.iiii'T,
DEALE~S
66 Water Street,
' N'e~
LEAF TOBACCO
-:'A-.~s=TEIN a oo.,
~-=-

KENTucKY-E.._

NEW 'YOR.K·

...

A. BLUMLEIN &

Co ·m~

I

AND

IN

DEALERIN

FOR C1CAR. BOXES,
29l, 293 & 295 MONROE STREET, NEW YORE:.'\

o:r

Particular Attention paid to Sawing, and Planing to order.

.

Pearl Street, :NlC'W

IKPOE.TEE.S

.

,. tat

HAVANA; and

t

~

Maiden Lane · New York.

BEPP£!1!¥!MJ!o~a!'h~!~ER, ~
CJO:'IJTA.NTLYONHANDANDNEWDESIGNSliiADE~,)RDEa.

Internal Revenue Eooks.

•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, :: s.;,"~"~:'.;and Dealers In all Deocripti<ms ol

LEAF TOBACCO,

A. C. L. MEYER,

NEW YOBK.

NE\V YORK.

J·

A. C. L. & 0. MEYER,

197 Duane Street .

JI'ORWARDINQ

s. BARNETT'

•.

F. 0. MEYEM..

IMPORTER OF BAYAJ.&
AND PACKER OF

un

:m :m%) x. :m .a. :r

•

New y'0 rk CODISSION MERCHANTS 1).-' 0 D A .,. .,. 0 J
foli BEAVER ST., !'lEW TORK.
Ci6-"r Maaufaetwe ... particuiarly favond.
Addr..• by P o>t P.o. Box 5•7•·
121 MAIOEN LANE, ~ Y, .

A ......... I
LiiTa •• , ,

0

'

•

I

FACTORIES

BriD41DB Irena

::~~;~..

•

.SAN

Gro~

Our Cigars are finer in flavor than :'ny m'lde in. the United States, of American
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equal to those Imported from Havana, while our
prices compete with the better class of Domestic Cigars.

TheSmokin~
. T!!~~!c!~yth~~p~y-!Cl'e~t~yp:!•,possessin"&
..

llEPTll AND DELICACY or I'LAVOII. tl'NStTII.PASSBD,

co.,.

I

:aDuAJL llaJuos; .&geDt,

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 front Street,.San francisco,. Cal.,

JOHN -. C RO

E.

PA~K:R:· o~.A.~:=o~EAF'

"

SALoMoN.

.. •

85 MAIDEN

F.1 n .e . c.1 gars,
. ..

.

'IIANUPACTURIEIIS OP

')

Dealer

2_1

.,

---g ..... ~
NE.W YOitK

;~'l:,t·=-..>:::;;!:•;.'!<.;

FORCE,

a. 1[9 s""' .
....

.

.

ABI'L & ROBRBIRG,

F.-I DO C
!acturi•no( _ .
•ars
a
'
M .....

Ezcluaively fgzo tke JQBmNG

TWE,

•

lralllh Offlot, !!!~..J!:!J&.

t

EDWARD A. 8MI"TH.
MANUFACTURER OF

o.

I"""
•1""
.. _,..,_T ....
._...,.._
•'
• • . - .... ..,_.,.
.....,...

...... cu.cCUO<,

0"
-

292
N0. 90N&EW YOBRK.OWERY•

J'm
_• e fl!!.{ li!!li'S ....__ PIDe
CTU.....

e

'

EGG HAIUIOR CJITY, N. J,

in

I!EC! ~R~. R y'

.._\1t,...

·

2

ILACCIJM & SIJHliSIER,
.

s

FIll e

LEAP TOBACCO,

.

VICTOR

•

16&

Manucacturer of

.

~l\NEa. N. "{,

.
0 K.E,

J. A. HAHTuuK.N ,

' •

;
Havana Tobacco and Oi&'a.rs!'
AND IMPORTERS OF

Wangler & Hahn

MANUOA CTURKR oF

And

M. SALOMON,

.Havanamnrs&Leanooocca. ... ~

'l'.lN FO.lL.

Il.Ot.IJNG :.~7 ~~~;:u~r::·163"
Ktn:.B-EBBV mEETS. NEW YOU.

..

And l3ranch Office,~20 Water St., New York.

FINEST CLEl!.!!!!~!CIG~

TIN FOIL ANB BOTTLE CAPS,

while they contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other known process.

•

&D4Stenc1ls a Specialty,

or ••

of OAJ;.!l'OII.NIA GII.OWN ·LEAF,

"'"'

; I H. CLARK & llRIJTII!R. . ~:~~·!.:~~·:-:···:;: E. SPINGA.RN & co.

SANCHEZ, HAYA &

cmDLIBATBD TOBAcCo co. DP GALIPOBm. =~I~~~~!~f~: ~m~~~~~Ycw~

•

'

,

22.~cl2UtQITI WIIoi.Wt Sa!E'P, NEW YOBlt.

"'l!'"ork..

222 PEARL STREET,

I

ENCR~¥!E!~:~~!>HAmfP!s!JC~TERS,
<!tigar IO'bacc.o and <J=iquot. ~alrtlcf:

PACKERS·IiiSEED
LEAF TOBACCOS
0
.

NEW YORK •

CEDAR VTOOD

~AZL:rPE.. a.re Gr:rL~OY.
A O'"
·T,...AN .cuRED By THE
· ·c u L p r.I""' R 0· c ESS .
~ ~f.L
HAvANA

233 Creenwich Street,

j

.

GRAND POINT St. James. La., PElUQUE TOBACCO,
Also, D!ie~ i~ori:e ~~:!a·~fno~~!ti~· Cigars~
ace

OF

--J~O~H=N=-=--=F==-.-=E=I==F=E=-=a=-=T=-,---= l

vt. Brtta•n

Agen1 for the Renowned ·

All Cigm and Tobacco Kanufaetum by us

or

MANVJ'ACTIJRERS

pnce>6dollar~ per t,ooo, frem Ho Ld, to
&

oo!2~:;~~!~~.

PLANTATIONS

NEWYO&K•

ASPROWICZ
.tt. BR
J.. Jl
.
a; •
0.

.L

_

•

•ope~vlsion.
These Cig• rs. :tee fav_o.-a&ly kn~\~ In Jnd"'CO ., 4t B as m ,z hall Str ~ l _L- ondo n, ~· C.;
.

weigrun~

F . BROWN ,

MANUFACTURER~

IMPORTERS OF GE~M.AN Cl!:lAR JIIOULDS.
57, 59 &. 61 Lewis St. llet. Delancey and Rivington S~

KESSRS, CAMPBELL {,; 00., Fltmtation Worka, Ilin4lgul, Xa.dras !'residency, Ind.ia,

234 SECOND ST.,

LEAP TOBACCO,

LIDIRIR & FISCliiL.

•

Cigar cnners &all G~er Machinory f~r Manllfactnring Cigar!

Th..,. Cl,ar.. a re neatlv roiled in H>vana h pat tern, a ro we ll flavo red , and are m>d e on thv P '"mtses by

.I

PACKERS AND DEALERS l:tf

...

i:IGAR MOULD PRESSES & STRAP&

__ .

Price 15 Dollars per 1,000 in London, In Bond . .

'

LEAF TOBACCO., '

'

IND.IAN .HAVANAHS,
From Tobaoco gra\Y11 and curod under their ..wn
AG EN"r ~ M t:: ::iSR ~ . F. S. PLOWRLGH1
?.
Cigm,
6s . to a lb.,

~

A.

A~~terda:m~ Holla••d.

I

PUILISH£0 AT lo, 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, UJ£RPQOL, EIGUID 1

·

Kanufact'CU'Il

IN

e>f

LEAP ""TOBACCO, ~~~~~~:~ALEX. fRIES&BRQS.16·~~~·~'
.r.:;:":.LD!:~··t
~
~ a .'J I.1 elL· .
B. WASSERMAN, c'I :G
)
,
'
=a~ R ' r. L·. ~-~v· 0 a
·
HAYA:te~i~~:~.;;ESTIC
~~r ."
190 Pearl St

bc.At.D.

SCHAAP tc _VAN VEEN,

LEVY BROTHERS,

....... TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.

&

•

.DETROIT, MICH.

AMONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS•.·

Leaf Tobacco presoed in bales for the Weot llll!IE>I,
Meld.caa and
Ameri<:aa
and other

&

The NERVE is sold by First-cla!!!s Dealers
2Jrougho u t the United Stat'!s. <tn d we claim i t
co be the •·B~tsT " Fu.nt-CuT T oB A CCo th at cau
~~==~===~~==~=-·b t! mad ~. T he Wholt:~al¢ Tra~l l! <t Sp eci alt y.

·coPE'S -TOBACCO PLANT,

conass~oNA>q>uncn&.N'l'S.
'l'OBAOOO PREBSEBs.
~al
li'oru,
mar.
liNeR & DEHLSJ

J

of OSENBBtl'CX IG CO., r.%1\i F. . :SOCXEI.U.ANN

And ot he r Bran d s of

F:Jr Circulars, addresa

J.25 ·& 127 BROOME ST. NEW YOR.K.

n

NEw v

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

N E ·R-VE

_ _ _ _ _ __..._ _ _ lSG & 168W. Seoon! St., Cincinnati, 0.

FI~E

LEAF TOBACCO,

AND IMPORTER O~·

l\1anufacturers of th e Celeb rated

~-

AND DEALERS lN

CIGAR DOXEP.

PARKER, HOLMRS &CO.,

IAPOLEOI DUBRUL,
Sole Patentee of the Cre:aaeless
and She~t Metal Cigar M:oulde,

C. JOST.

' MANUFACTURERS Oi'

MAN UFACTURER O F
:MA NDi.EBI\ UM, Sp• ciai .
~

This Is the only Mnuld su·: table for the
Manufacture of Fine Havana Cigars. 'l'in
is well kuown t o be the b e~t preserv~tive of
Meticate aromas. 1.'he bunchs produc~d
hy this Mould do nat require turning, as no

!

•• W••IIDIL & BRO., ...
CIGARS

SI~ION

jS. C0LT.

J

rI• I .

! '

162 Water St., New York.

BowERY,

B. W'. :Eal:CES,

Metal Cigar Moulds

' ,l > : • 1

N.Y. ----~~::----:-.i?"l'tO:..;;tm~d.i;;l'l';.:-2...;;.:WIL;L~
iiAU
~~;;E;E'1';;;,=
NEW_Y.;.;.OI~E.

172 Water Street,

OF FINE CIGARS,

~n
~~-i··r 1~ ..p ' -,
., -,I. ,-,''
I
I ' ' ' '

Leaf Tobacco,

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

NEW YORK.

12e c1c. 131 GB.A1VD STB.JIIBT, :Nm'W' '2'01\K.

J.SCHMITT & CO.

J. f!CHMITT.

lfearKa.id.enLane,

W

TOB.A.OOO,

155 Water St.,

mms, KAUFMANN BROS. &BONDY,

110. .U. EXCHANGE PLA.CJE, N. Y,
Draw Billa of EzchaQ&'O on the principal dtles ef EG-

*

Commission:M:ercha,nts
I

M. & S. STIRIBERGIR

15

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

W. &

LEAP TOBACCO,
F

WABSERVD!!h,.!!~!CH &CO.,

DEALERS IN · LEAF TOBACCO, •
· No.4 State Street, CHICAGO.
178 &. 180 PEARL STREET, NEW YORitL
!=~ic_o_rt-:-.c-e""""':P:-a-s-:-te-,---___;.------SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE
M.
POWDERED LICORICE, .GUM ARABIC, ouv; OIL, OTTO ROSEir
. ..
G IGAR IYIOULDS, BASCH
& FISCHER,
Tonqua Beans,
PRESSES, STRAPS & CUTTERS, IMPORTERS OF HAVANA
. JULIAN ALLEN,
And all other Mali&ials for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, inolu ding the finesl
. AND PACKERS OF
· Importers of German and. Spamsh ·cigar .Ribbqns,
Seed-Leaf and :ffavana
Essential Oils,

and Dealers I~>

Fmt mn~urn~

-STR.AITON. & -STORM.

LOBENSTEIN & GlNS,

E• .t G. FRIEND & CO.,

l.

p~Ei.

CICJLy

Ill PEAIL STREET, lEW YORI.

Eowuo FlliKHD, Jr.

191 Pearl Street, New York.

COKMISSION MERCHANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

LHAPLET ONBACCO,

EDWA'RD FRI&N.D,
Gus FR l BND,

LEAF T0BACCO
.
"U9

•

:a: .a.. v .a.. N .a.. .

I~

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

·L E4F TOBACCO!'

.WM EGGERT&CO. HERMANN BATJER tc BROTHER,

~

. 0::8"

And Whol eaale Dealer In

B. ROCBOLL, President•

~BID

'

PACKER, COMMISSION 'MERCHANT

£very facility afforded t o Dealera and Correspondents
consistent with Sound Banking.
I

.

TM"POB."ZJ::asi:a..a · 02r BP.A.M'X&H

. '

P.A.O:K311~

· . NEW YORK,

. .

!!!.!!!!~~=~~~.!~!~~- HAVANA
ea11tta~,

178 WATER STREET,

of Spanish • '

Seed 1, Leaf · Toba;ccos!
171. WATER.ST., N. Y.

WEISS, ELLER & EAEPPBL,

293, 295 &. 297 Monroe St.,

SOBRODBit Cl: BO~;

._j•

I

CEDAR WOOD,

.::-

•

0.

"'

Se~

11 --

..-w

-W81'J,

-.
YOitl(3

J. SAN JULIAN.

~!~!~_!~DIERS, sEEo'"'lEAF' TOB'Acco. mv!~: ~I~f~~}.em. IIPORTER OF LEAF TOBACCO ·~
~R;
~G:S.
and Lear
~:t:cco
Dealers mLeu Tob&eco.
.

..

aoi'JUJiaVD.LB,Ky,

•

. I"ADWAB,• • ,... •

· ...

101 PE.ABL sxBEET,

a~""....

.. ca........

·

NE.AR WA!TER-sTRur,

& ......-.

~-YolUL

..,..., - . - n o ..., . . - -

.
Ant""'erp

•
.Bela1nin.

'

'

••••

street.

New York

" .... --~ ,. ~ '
88 _-_..
_..._, .,...,.,..,.,. -~·-::
.....,.u •• .

•

•

T li E 'l 0 B A. C C 0
t:pJtfla.delphia Advertisements.

·cincinnati and Toledo Advertisements~--·

CO.~

DEALERS IB CIGABS·

~::
f: :8~: ~- j 33 SOUTH ST... BALTIMORE.
TH08. W . CROMER.

131 Korth "l'hird Street, Philadelphia.

~-

.L.

TEI.J.ER · BROS.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

117 North Third Street, Philaderphia.

G-UNTHER!9

I 16 a.nd I I 7 West Front St.,

I

L E A F. "·

.

~

AND
DEALERS
IN
SPANISH:
TOBACGCS,
49

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Ciga rs,

No. J 11 Arc'h St., Philadelphla,•Pa.
1

LOUIS KROHN.

F. HECKER.

Wholesale Dealers iB

11

T oBACCO constantly on hand.§.

&

EiaENLOHR
PACK.UtS: AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CO.,

S. W. CLARK..

-

.....

OR'IUEAST CORNER THIRD
•n
~

ED . WISCHMEYER.

.&Jm R.A.CE STREETS, PHII.ADELPHIA.

MOORE

.

a: BAY,

~N~

au

\Vh ~'>lesale

H. E.
Fine

, Philadelphia.'

BAV.4.NA

.M:erohants~ For and WHOLESAL E DEALERS in

Commission

CI-· CAR
X:~!=t~s, LEAP ill
._.....;;;;;,.._ _
PH_I_LAD_E_LP-H-IA...:.

~- ROBERTS
~ WILLSl\(an~cturersof
'

And Dealen In

Llli' TOB!ttO,

PhlladelphJa, Pa.

iiiLDE-B-RA_N_D_A~K-LI..;...N_BE-N-BE_R_a,

r '

lo,3JIOrfhJth$f,,

'

And. 202 Chestnut Street
PHlLADELPHIAo •

J. RINALDO SAtiK & CO.

TOBACCO,
AND

GENERAL
GOMMISSiaN ERGHANTS,
NO. 31 North Water Stree t ..
:So. 80 North DelaW'are A.Tellue-

J , lllnaldo Sank.l
.... . M.

Abbey.

Joseph Br ooke.

NOR~~~~H~-~d~~

W.

CX,

IJ

Succesoors to COOPER

authorize
SIGHT DII.AFT
ofTAX,
with BILL
OF LADING
attachedforto&mOWlt
Draft, and
will
make f.uther CASH advaaces on .--ipt ot T ebocoe.
l'HOS.

w.

BAXTER.

w.

EDGEWORTH

BIRD.

BAXTER & BIRD,
IZ

•

SNUFF and SMOKING TOBAt;CO,
PHILADELPHIA.

I

~JOHN B. BElL & CO.i

1

-

"ECO N 0 lVII ST"
E:rancl of Cigars,

2

.:..::~~;:uth :a:;;~~~

LYNCHBURG VA,

W'Ulpe thelr perooualch=~f" :o the

't

liirliber. Ado:anCM

~"M DT~b~cos,

I

P&.fLADELPHIA. PA.

BALTIMORE. liD.

:w. CARROLL, .,
}
(LONB JACK I AND BROWN DICK,
; JOHN,

x.w.eor. 3 ci ..

to.

lOS X.

WA~J:B. •'~'·i

82 North Front Street.

o

Thl 0 II AROMA" Clr;ar

I

-JOHN

SplcJaltJ.,

J.=~

• qtODWB·D

0

a·cMng~AW.

.-1- . Jl

"""""

-® ·w"~"-"'

FAC;JT.A.OJIIOBRTYON.

HOLYOKE
•

'

W.

u . Central

Fine

Ci o-ars

Southern Advertisements.

'!78 tJt '!78 MaiD Street .

Brands of Smoll:.ina: Tobacco,

~ "'S.An.&.TOGA"·

'

MORRIS,

:a:ao:g,E:a,
OFFICE. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING.

-a.·7l west

An

'1!\..-..J.

.1: l'lll.A

St,, c·mCllllla
. ti1

TOBACCO WORKS.
. SPENCE BROTHERS A.GO.,

•·o~ . 8~0C*,'"
L'lNCEB~G. VI..

_J,_:A_ME--s-1v--.-:s-o-TJJ--,

:m.a.c::N::.~=-=:a~.:T·

LBIP TOBACEII BBBIBB,

F. A. PRAGUE,

No. 1317 CARY STREET,.
IUCHKOND, V .&.

bY' fll'res Special Attention to :Sri£ht. Wrappm~

LEAF TOBACCO
INSPECTOR
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

D.. E. M 0

s

and. lilmokers.
J. M. Wtst<, Danville, Va.

E L Y. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
'

LEAF lOBACCOS

N. E. Cor. Vine and. Fror..t Streets.

. Mill St. Rochester, N.Y. ·

. CINCINNATI, 0.
•

---------

w. SMYTHE & co.,

f.

B. GEISE &BRO ..
•

For the Pnrchase of

.STE.A.:M:

CI&AR

Asyoumaywtshtobuyinthe oneor theothermarket:

WM. E. DIBRElL,
L-AP TOBACCO BRDKBl
:1.410 Cary Stzoaa'l:

·
Box FaCToRY. ---------[A.~ · w~ NOLTINI'S SON,~
l

cuciNN.&.TI,

o.

St. Louis and Louisville Advertisements.

~- ft.110·lliiJIIIIlJD ~-co
II. \1 .0 WUIW \I •

CO.,

Importers of HAVANA CIGARS,

llcalers and COnupJSSiOJl Mercnanm

And Brokers in

LEAF

:T~O_ D .A C 0 _0
AND .
Generar Commission Merchant;
•

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
~oh.D1o:a.d.,

Ch..i~eBrandooflmportedllcorlceai""JIIonhancL

....!::..l:leratCashadvancesmade onCon signment..

G. W. WICKS &CO.,

'Va..

R. A. MILLS,

TOBACCO,

Leaf and Mannfactnred Tobacc!. 1 2aw~~~ta~i~:o~secona.sts..
VON PHUL & LADD,

Successor to A. W. NOlting, .._

I

..

&

TOBACCO.

A!d.resa ua Dot liehmond or Dan'l'llle, Va.,

'

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

·LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND.

BELVIN

LEAF

•

· RICHMOND. VA.

.IO NORTM JOHN STREET,
o

P. Wua, Richmond, V:u J

. JJ'VPS
tUJllJ M. &PmoB WISE.

'

LEAF TOBAa~O BROKER~
2733

Wholesale and Retail dealer iDAll Brands of

I

Prlc! L~;~~~~:~~;:.:~~;c~:;:;:~::·c::;:.:,_:~nt NAVY a. SMOKINI : TOBACCO, ;l

TOBAcco BROKER
.t.l!ID

Geia.~al CoJD...illion Herdaa~

Offtoei~TobBcooExc~.SbochoeSnp.

Kanufltturers' Agents forth• sale of

LJIAP ·TOBA£CO BDYKRS, Virginia, houri, aRd KentDcky LB BOY BOPBl & SOil
:.~ ~.::,~~pa::~~wi~!~~?~s~::~~c. TOBACCO, -roDAooo
••

1

•P"~•taen. •·orelgn •ud Kev Weat . .ode at 1-.
r
~··
·~dl\4uvl~<turen'pricCJ,I 72
- - \

.,

on

'----- .

- ·-

'Car

!i23

811 525

·

SOV'l'R 2ot.h S'l'.

rm

~

I

Nos. 212, 214, 216 and 218 CARTER STREET,
--:r..&D~:r.--A;
~.-....
~

.. -...

•a.
..

"

TOBACCO,

29 .•

27

"

OfBce IG SD.lesroom lSt IG 196 JACOB S'I'
LO.~... .. VILLE·•

-t·.
-·

!~~v~~~ :;.reet, C~MMISSION MERCHANTS,

South S"cond St
...

.,

I

56. 5,8, 60 and 62

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

P. o. BOX

I.

. AND

. AMBROSIA

G.

Wharf, BostO'If.

Manufacturers

~~~~~~~~-

Leaf Tobacco
A

•

CIXCINNATI, 0.

• ~~&ti:r:~~!~~f~~~~~:~~.w~!cb"~~:.h:;;;u'~aJ•~~.

lj

0
•

NEWBURGH BROS. & CO.,

.

210 No. Second Slre'et, Sl. Louis, Mo.

ll· ·

SMJTH.

LEAF TO BA ceo, ~'!ul!~an~m:r~!~!~.:

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS.

B_o.AwN.H i m
!'Ji1

r.·;'B.~:,:~~:H·I
~. H.
$ SPRIIGFtELO, MASS..

HICKMAN, MEGRAW & CO., r.t~~~;?~~~!~t~;~~.~~~[ o-w/•; HAYNE~.'"'" J.H.::~;..~;~,~
!: :;.:=~~.;~:.. Sunnys~:;~"~'!-landerer !PLUG CREiiiG&S!Oi:iiG ToBACG OS, "j,u~1hv~:I[~R:~~ozs:H.f~~A~v~~Y:: L EA"FLE.f'OWBTAC co, r.~=~=~! ~=~antB
88
........,........,..

L

LBAP TOBACCO ·&CIG&IS,

ran(l ·\\Lt . Jl!iJU'
'nau Tnn•rco
ClDJlllfl
DJlU
134 Main St.. Cincinnati. 0. , -

AND GENERAL liiERCIIANDISE,

lynchburg, Va.

.

And Dealers in 1!!!!!!1

Sole] Manufacturer of the Famous and World-Renowned Brand of

..

AndTolaAcco,

TOBACCO

v

Oo:D..n~~~~~1;&eed.

u .. "'MA;~'Vba.n•lesad'•

r

·

Bretherton BuUdhap.

llTTmACTURERS' AGENT
lJU111UJ.I
,
33 North Front St.,

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

:E.A.WB!L,

c

& co.>o . '
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers in

~ru~de on ConoitrJJmento.

MERFELD & KEMPER,

Po·~·····Phllaclelphg.
GaGo.iO~D)f EUWAiffif·&"co"·
Manufactory, 12th Street,
l ~~":~·
·w•~"m'"~LE.,. '' · ~ """'·~·-,~~·" ~- _.._, ~ •

~

sale and pur

A. R. FOUGERAY'

, AND DEALER IN

•1 K h &
(S~~••:r. to s.~ow"~•m

Leaf Tobacco. Commission Mercha.nts,

n

A•.. ~:N~!u~?~AL~. BC1.Y~7 Lomb~;:tstreet,

JLUI11•

AAJ<ONKAHN·

w

46 ;:rront st~. Cincinnati,~ o.

No.~1 Elich= Pl~~?.ABS~!lLTIHORE.

DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,

]ACOBWE!L.

LEAF TQB.ACCO,

cLARKSVILLE. TENN.

•

co~

ers

:No. 20 Hampden Street,

104<

0 HI 0 SCO.N N E C TIC U T

NOWLIN~, :r'OUNGER & co.,
coMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Ka.nufa.ctured Tobacco

·

64N.FRON~:~~~:~mA,PA.

' ei1

Commlui~=D

Lea.f Toba.c~?LOO Wa.rehouse, FINE Cl CARS,
FAC::'I'URED TOBACCO,

A.NocoussaN.

JOS. SCHROEDER &

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO.

Ohio.

cur·

And ·\Vholesale D ealer in

•

18 S· Fli.EDERICK ST .. BALTIMORE.
Jos.S.."JJRomR,

Toledo,

DEALER IN

CICARS,

c~mm1SS10n
· · ,,.w.er_c han ts, - · · ·

""D

COMMISSION MERCHJ.NTS

"F. ·o.n AND NATIONAL LONG
SMOKINGS. COMKISSIOM :MERCHANT
Also ' the Indian and Sun Flower ChewinO'b Tob'!ccos
InLEAFandMANUFAOTtmEn
.
TOBAOOO,
_

COMMISSION LERCHANT,

M. H. CLARK £ BRO.,

Leaf Tobacco .

M. FRECHIE,
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Works,

:r.m.,
TOBACCO HENRY MEYER.,

'Vhotesale Dealer in

OfBce, s. WJCor.l5th:md. Vme Streets,
' PHILADELPHIA.
'

Tobacco

ALBR~CHT. LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

AND

LEAF TOBACCO

G.

~ALmou,

COMMERCE STREET,
BALTDIORE, Jlld~

P. A.

666,668, 670 :md. 672 North Eleventh St.., 1

'A.

.

,_eomssmN mcHms.

TOBACCO

n

,

8.7 G.A""E:?"
STREET
.I.
0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WALTitR,

&

Manufacturers of

,

W1 DRESEL A CO., •

63 ExW.nge Place, :Baltimore, Xd..

·-

·H. SMITH & CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

.
'
:a:.
:a:. WlCNCE,
Toba.cco Shipping
"·Commission Kercha.nt.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .

Col

JOSEPH WALLACE,

Philaclelphia.

~ LlliiCI 011' VIGARI AND

.

WE

TOBAC~~S

ImfltTIJHED

'

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

The Oeiebra'tod.

TOBACCO

T, J, DUNN & CO.,

XanufacturersofandDealersin

DIITB
1 Cl&ABS

•

PHILADELPHIA. Pa,

THTRD STREET • GJBARD AVE.,

•

13

.

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

4,6 It 48 ST. CHARLES ST.,
S.W.. cor. LoDlbard St., BALTIMORE, MD,

W ATER and ARCH STS.,

CiKars~
~~~u

C;tC~S,

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,
N. E. OOR. 4oth &nd CHESTNUT STS,,

MICHAEL . WARTMAN & SQN,

"PECULIAR"

nmtTJtliT

HOFFMAN LEE ' D. ·co

F.

.AN<>

2'i SOUTH CALVERT ST.

PHILADELPHIA.

BATGBELOR BROS

l~ine

Cig~rs,

And. Importer of Choice Brand.s of

tO'f -ARCH STREET, ,

.... ~~

S N :0-F F ,'

KLEIN,

•

Al\TD .TOBB:E:B.B,

29 South GaJ St., Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURJ.'RS OF

D£AI.£R IN

'rOBACCO,

. CtNCINNATI, OHIO.

lEAF 'TOBACCO,

R..STARR & C04

Manufacturer of -

11JA&t0 tiJIMI~IOI MIBCHAI'lt

TOBACCO,

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
•
MILL.

·

13 5 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

· DOHAN & TAITT, .

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

AND

CONNECTICUT SEm-LEAF

~

NO. 112 WEST THIRD STREET,

'

~

BALTIMORE, MD. .

"U.s. Solid-Top CIGAR MOULD,"

~

FINE

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOEACCO,

& WA·G.GE.G•WNAGGENERR,

BWA
.KR.BAKRKE
'ERR

· 52 South Clay Street, ·

sol• Agent• for th•

Ia'"' Agents for tbe sale of all k.ind! olf Manufacot
tared. and Leaf Tobacco.

LEAF

HAVANA -. ToBAcco,

KORTH WATER ST., PJUiaclelphla.

&CO.,

TobaccoandCommiSSIOn
Merchants
Dealers m

.

Seed Leaf' and

General CommiSSIOn Merchants,

MU~L~R

TATE,

GRAVES,.,

PACI<U

MANUFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,

BALTDIIOR.E'

·

w.

G ..

S. LOWENTHAL cl: CO.,

WISCH~EYER

ED.

NEAR LoMBARD STREET,

)I~ E. McDOWELL & CO., JULIUS VETTERLEIN ·& CO.
•

.

;.

H!lRT-PORD, COl!l:!r.

Salesroom,

.

HY. WISCHMEYER.

~

North Water-st., Philadelphia.

TOBACCO

,

LEAF,· 39
PLUG
TOBACCO &: CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,
35

126 V i n e S t r e e t .
F a c t o r y a n d W a r e h o u s e , 244 & 246 W . 8 d S t . ,
CIN'CINNA TI' o:m:o
~
and

AND DEALERS IN

Pa.ckers, Commission Kercha.nts & Dea.lers ·in
o No.

a-Is S"l'A'I'I: ts~UB"l',

& CO.,
Commission Merchants,

kUd• olLeaf Tobacco Re..elected and Re·packed in ca~es, ranging from 30 to .1o pounds, at t~e Lowest
rket Prke, paranteed actual weight and free trom frost-bitten, uncured or rubb1sh leaf ol any lund.
4
Also General Supply Store of everr article connected with the trade.
R
!(.B.-Orders foe 111m all cases recetve prompt attention.
"""'-.,
'
•

SUD LIAJ' .

T ·O BACCO

o SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
gento o l!I. ll'!lLK, 120 Chambera, N,' Y,, .. BATTIN BROS., 1*2 N. Third St., PI>U•

JAMES DALEY tc CO., ·

(·

Packers ud Dealers in

-

No. lSl WEST l'U'I''I' S'l'!.EE'l', B.U.'I'WOII.E1 KABYLANtl,

A NEW DEPARTURE!

ollj
'" T .. 0, KIJitlt

CONMEC~IQU'l'

MONU}IENTAL CITY -TOBACCO WORKS,
}

Hartford, Conn.

NORMAN HUBBARD & CO.,

AND DEALERS IN

A::-<D WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

Manufacturers of all kinds o iJ

•134 ft~AIN STRE~T,

:MOKMAM K UB HARD.

L. BECKER.

H" WILKENS cl: CO.,

PHIL. BONN.

b;:v

No.
lM-Jsa

Office

)!1 5 8. WATER ST., PRILADELP.HIA, .. 18 seuTH SECOND ST., ST. LO 'II'iS.

EISENLOHR,

State St., Hartford. Ctnn. ·
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TlJBKISB LilmiCl

hdd at full quotations. Home manufncturers bought
with timidity, but our Irish and Scotch friends operated
with more than usua) spirit, and the ~hipments to the
Sister Isle were considerably above an average, indeed
the tofal deliveries of the month are such as will . give
general satisfaction, and our stock is reduced .above
3,2oo hhi:ls 's ince. the opening of the 'year. Western and
llfissouri Leaf was in general demand both for shipping
and trade purposes, light cutters are scarce, and moderately good spinners, sought for Jf.ecause of price, being
especially d ifficult to find. Africans of the pretentious
type were bought to some extent, to the neglect of the
really' good but higher priced class. Strips-Some
transactions worthy of note took place in the better
medium gr.ides., bright cutters also brought extreme
rates; inferior quite neglected, buyers . not having made
up their minds how low in price they are yet to go,
neither are they wilhn~ to believe that fine sorts are as
scarce as thev are generally stated to be. Virginta
Leaf-Light-colored Africans of medium quality were in
goo~! demand, and tb~re are few now left on the market;
trade)!!af for roll work much required ; color neglected,
though offe'ring at ' reduced rates. Strips were on!y
sparingly dealt in owing to tlie difficulty experienced . m
finding suitable kinds, some of the early shipmen.ts w1th
\'ariegated color,, are do ing duty for really fine wh1ch ar.e
much needed. Maryla11ds artd Ohio-The former with·
out change; in the latter some sales of yellow for home
trade, and some export demand, but at prices too low to
lead to business. The imports of the past month add
up 785 bhds, against 403 hhds in April last year ·; of
which 708 were from New York, 48 Philadelphia, rz
Boston, zo Baltimore , and 7 Glasgow. Deliveries, I,683
hhds, viz . : 172 Virginia !.eaf, 167 strips, 691 Kentucky
leaf; 598 strips, and 55 Marylands. Exports, 265 hh~s,
viz.: 128 Africa, 70 Genoa, 34 Bremen, to Malta, 7 LIS·
bon, 5 Antwerp, 5 Isle of Man, 4 Rotterdam, and 2 San
Sebastian. Stock 23,S32 hhd>, against 29,177, 24,218,
r4,oSo, 20784, and I4,694 at this period the previous
five years. For Su~stitufes there was a fajr demand,
wbicb could be only partially met owing to the smallness
of stocks. Turkey, Macedonia11 and Greek are all very
much needed, there being none in first hands. Imports
;;D; cleared, 6o; stock, 1,473; exclusive of 6o9 bales
of Latakia, for which there bas been a small demand
for the finer sorts and none fot the common. yapan
and yava in the same-position as last month, there being no imports; stocks reduced by 129 to r,o5S pkgs.
Dutch and German, little demand, though good serviceable grades are offering at reduced rates: Imports, ~ 7;
deliveries, r 17; stocks, r,524 packages. West Indttm
and South American-No stocks. Seed Leaf-Some
fresh arrivals of cuttings and wrappers are now on the
market, offzring at moderat~ prices. Havana Ciga_rs-:Fine difficult to be met wttll ; all others rndefimte 10
quality and in: pJice. Manilla Cigars and Cheroots-Q..uite bare of stocks. Cavendish dull of sale eyen . at
lower figures, heavy imports of S73 packages; dehvenes
449; stock 3,9S5.

CUSTOM HOUSE FRAUDS
NEW ORLEANS.

AT

Extensive SmUifKllng Tbro1lgh C-ulvnn~e wtt•
OfDelnls-Dow the "Little Games" Were Car-

ried on.

At a secret session of the Select Committee on Federal Qftices m Lousiana, held at Washingtop, May 18,
I
G. W. Ferguson, of New Orleans, an employee in the
Custom House of that city, testified as follows:••
YO~.
TlDI: t1lfD1!:RSIGNED , CONTI5tlE8 '1'0 IMPORT AND MANUFA.CTWRE PURE
Was employed in the Custqm House when I left New
SPA.NISH AND TURKEY LIQUOBICE OP UNIFORM QUALITY AND GUAB.AXTEEp
Orleans
to come here. My purpose in c·o ming here was
TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO ETallY TOBACCO ltiA.NVFACT11RER USING THE BoUIE,
to expose some of the irregularities of the Custom
• THE OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J, C. y Ca. IS ALWAYI 4-ADY POR
House. Mr. Ayre of New Orleans met rne at the hotel
DELIVERY A.T THE SHORTEST NOTICE, ALSO A. Q. e., P, 'I'·
Al.'ID HI!!I
OTHER BRANDS OF T111l.KISH PASTE, ALL OP WHICH ARE GIVING J;!! rCREASED
in this city since I arrived here and asked me what I
SATISFACTION, AS INSTANCED BY THE RAPIDLY GROWING ,DEJlA!ID' AND Ellf~
was going to testify about , and told me that 'it would
'I'IRE .&BSENCE OF COMPLAIJlfTS,
.
'
injure the Republican party in New Orleans. Ayre
also told me that Mr. Herwig, Deputy Collector at New
Orleans, had plenty of money, and could bring a hunC.A.UTIC ~N.
I
dred witnesses to prove that · I would not be believed
under oath. I replied that I qid not think that could
-It having come to my knowledge t'ltat, a several Inbe done, and I received the impression that Ayre was
stances, Liquorice Paste falsely repreee ted as bein~t
here to arrest some of the witnesses :Who might testify
of my manufacture baa been offeNift for! -Jte by parties
before th is committee, as Ayre i!'> Deputy Marshal and
to euit their own purposes, who have no authority to
brother-in.[aw of Mars al Packard. I did not obtain
oell my brands, the preoent oerves to (AUTION
211 Tobacco Manufacturers against the same and to
leave of absence when I caine here, and I told Ayre I
.lrlve notice that hereaftel' every case of my manufac
expected to have my head cut off the first of the monthture will be braoded with my Trade·Ma rk, acquired
Ayre replied that he would do it if he was in their place
under the laws of the United States, ao4auy unprinat the Custom House.
cipled penoa co11uterfeiting this Tracle-Mark will be
tigorously prosecuted . •
Q.;-N ow tell us what you know about any frauds?
A..-I was employed in the cigar room io the Custom
1
House, in rS75·, when twelve cases purporting to contain Guava jt>lly were received at the Cu~tom House,
consigned to a man named Huaard. It was my duty
to mark the name of the ship on the cases. Soon af•er
that Deputy Collector Herwig came into the cigar room
in great excitement, discharged the mea and ordeFed
the room to be locked up. Ingalls, an inspector, who
was also connected with the Ring, bad just examined
two cases which csmtained Guava jelly, but did not ex(Continued from 'I lt.trd Page).
ONLY HoLDING IT.amine the other cases. Two men that were with In·
S m o k e r s OA the Bosten II~I3; do extra, 14@16; do ·c ommon to . medium
galls were told that they might go home. Mr. Messig,
street-cars, while being smokers, S@ I2; do good to fine, 14@20; do extra, 2 5@
the importer, with whom the officers had been conniving,
hustled off to the station- 30. Wrappers, common to medium, r5@27~. ; do good
requested me to gQ on an errand which woufd take conhouse, contend that they tq _fine, 3o@6o; do extra, 65, 7.i@roo.
siderable time, ostensibly, as I believed, to keep me
were mer-ely holding the
ST. LOUIS, 'Jrme 7.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in
away from the warehouse, but instead of going on the
cigar in thelr hand.
Leaf Tobacco, reports:-Received 1,338 hhds, a11:ainst
errand I returned to the cigar room, and pressing open
r,597 the previous week. · The latte1 part of last week,
the cases whi::h had not been examined, discovered
THAT'S THE QUESTION.- ln consequence of general ra,ins throughout the tobaccothat they contained cigars, of which I provided my!'elf
Prose. Laura (who is still a growing districts of the \Vest, improving the condition
abundant)y and reclosed the aperture. These cigars
trifle romantic) . "Don't you of the plants and the planting prospects, our market, in
were of the most costly brand, the average invoice bethink there is sometl<iing sympathy with other interior markets, especially those
ing f,ro a hundred. Next morning the twel\'e cases
very solemn about the fall of Kentucky, su>tained a reaction, prir:es declining from
were removed to Messig's store, and that was the last
of the dead leaves, Regi- 25 te so per cent roo· lbs on lugs, a11d from soc to $r
of the transaction, so far as any thing I knew, except a
nald?" Reginald, her hus- per roo lbs on most grades leaf; but on Monday and
division of the "swag" afterward. The ceases contained
ADoLPH KERBS .
Lours SPIESS.
band (who has outgrown yesterday the feeling was stronger and prices gt'neraliy
11,coo cigars, and the fraud coosisterl in entering them
his romance): "Very." better. To· day the offerings were larger and of much
as jelly. The duty on the cigars was f,:z.so per pound,
(Pause). "Talking of dead better quality generally tha~t heretofore, which gave antwenty-five per cent. ad valo'rem duty, and the internal
leaves, what the deuce and imation to the market, and sales pa>sed off quite satisrevenue stamps.
On the jeUy the duty was ten per
ali have I done with my to · factorily to sellers, although the decline of last week
cent. The ·loss tQ the Government amounted to quite
bacco ?"
has not been fully reco\'ered on dark lugs, and common
FRANKNESS.-An advocate of Colmar has left one a sum.
and medium grades shipping leaf. There was sold this hundred thousand to the local madhouse. "I got this
To Mr. Co!lger-Tbe cases were all marked "EscepTHE SOLAR RAYS AND morning a number of hhds of good rich shipping leaf, money," says the candid lawyer in his will, "out of cian brand," indicating them to be cigars. Even the
DISEASES OF THK BRAIN.- in planter's order (soft, supple condition), from Saline :hose who pass their lives i~ litigation ; in bequeathing case of jelly was marked to represent cigars. The
Dr. Ponza, director of the County, at prices ranging from $r3.5o to $r5-the high- it for the use of luuatics I only make restitution."
marks \'llere all alike. 4\ll this occurred in March, 1875.
lunatic asvlum at Alessand· est sales oi the season of this description of leaf. ·In
I told Mr. Darrall about the matter about three weeks
ria (Pied~ont),· having con- this connection we would remark that leaf in soft, pliEXTREMES MEET.-A Vi.rginia paper announces the ago, and told my brother of . it when it occurred. I
ceived the idea that the able order is much more sought after, and greatly pre- marriage of Miss Jane Lemon to Mr. ~benezer Sweet; never notified any official of this fraud.
I was afraid I
solar rars might have some ferred to thoroughly dried leaf, which remains in a whereupon somebody perpetrates the followmg:would lose my place, and did not think it would expose
curative power on the brain, measure neglected, or at least is not so readily and satHow happy the extremet!l do meet
the fraud if I did so, as they were a.Jl in the ring
In Jane and Ebenezer;
communicated his views to isfactorily disposed of, especially coarse mixed green,
together.
She's no lenger so•r but Sweet,
And he's a Lemon equeezer 1
Father Seechi of Rome, who harsh shipping leaf. Recent ad vices from Kcmtucky
Q .-How do you know they were in a Ring? A.replied : "The idea of study· and Tennessee are more encouraging re>pecting the
The importers told me that Thomas 0Ag, wht' collected
INCOME
AND
ExPENDITURE.-A
Washington
corres·
ing the disturbed state of planting prospects, and indicate a larger crop being
the money from them, kept it all, and did not divide
M.•:SU~' A C TURERS OF ":HE
lunatics in connection with planted in those regions than heretofore anticipated. pondent, rderring to the fallin~ off i~ receipts. below with the othen, and that. hereafter they would divide up
PACK-ER ANt> DEALER Ilf
the
estimates,
makes
he
followmg
pomt:-Whde
the
6{ELK" and "ONWAtW"
magnetic perturbations, ttnd In our own State, however, the prospects are hardly so
the money themselves atJd then pay it over to the differwith the colored, especially favorable as heretofore, owing to the want of rain revenues hav:e · decreased, the e.xpenditures have also ent employees. The importer paid $2o per thousand
proportionate
degree,
so
th.at
the
Gover~
fallen
off
in
a
violet light of the sun, is of throughout the northern .Portion, and unless they ha.ve
on the cigars, and that sum was divided.
11St
:r.AXII,
remark ahle importance." rains there shortly it is feared the planting wm be seri- ment is really $ro,ooo,ooo better off th1s year than 1t
Witness gave the names of Dillingham, Naval Officer;
M'e._. 'Y'ozoJ&;" Such light is easily obtained ously curtailed. Sales from Thursday to yesterday, in- was last. This is shown by the following statement:
An! Dealers in LEAF 'I'~ACCO,
Herwig, Deputy Collector; Crawford, entry clerk; and
I. V. HAWES II SON, :Bridfepori, Coa
For
the
year
ending
June·
3e~,
1874,
the
excess
of
the
inby filtering the solar rays elusive, 323 bhds: 2 at f,2.ro@:z .so (scraps); ro at
Thomas Oog, appraiser~.as members of the Ring.
through a glass oftbat co). $3.50@ 3.05 (scraps and lugs, mixed and small tubs); come of the Government over its expenditures was
Q;-Was Collector Casey a member of this Ring~
NEW YORK~
$2,344,8S2;
for
th~
fiscal
year
of
1875
the:
excess
of
i~
or. "Violet," adds Father 33 at h@4·90; 6o at $5@5.90; 29 at S6@6.9o; 31 at
A.-Not that I am aware of.
come
ever
expend1tures
was
$r3,376,6s8;
m
1876,
estiSee t hi, "has something $7@7.90 ; 6r at $8@8.95; 51 at $9@9.90; 3 r at lji ro
By Mr. Hoskins-Were you present when any ~oney
melaflcholy and depressive @ro.75; 11 at jljn@n.so; 3 at $12.25@12.50; 2 at mating of course for the remainder of the year, the ex· was divided between these men? A.-I decline to
cess
will
be
f,23,
ro8,534,
It
will
be
seen
that
in
the
320 Cases of 8ood PennsyiYa1la Sttd about it, which, physiologi- $r3·35@13.50; I at $IS (V1rginia tub); r at f,r5 .so; r last three years there ba,s been a steady improvement answer.
cally, causes low spirits; at $25 ; r at $·z6 (Virginia wrapper); 2 do $44®44.50 ;
Leaf Tobaaco,
Q .-What are your reasons? A.-It p1ight criminate
•z•eEJ
hence, no doubr, poets have 38 bxs at $3@16.90, and I wagon load loose at $4.20. of about ten millions of dollars a. year, a,nd that this bas me, and it might not. I wish to consult counsel.
Bv JOHN DETWiLER,
continued
through
this
year
i~
spite
of
the
croakers.
draped melancholy in violet In the same time IO hhds were passed, and bids were
After some-discnssion with the committee the witness
AT EA.ST PROSPECT, YORK CO., PA.
garments. Perhaps violet rejected on ro8 hbds at $r.6o@3, and 3 bxs $3@4.50.
was told that he migllt answer yes or uo without criminIt can be seP.n hy :~pfll!'tn'f 1o Samue-l Kocher, Cigar
Crop Items•
Manufacturer, \Vriv h t:;vill~. P:t, or to bimtt~lf. about light may calm the nervous To-day, sales 122 hhds: 2 at $::r@2.30 (scraps); 4 at
ating himself, and he answerc:d yes. Witness confive ml1~3 south of WTi g bt!Jv lllt:.
excitement of unfortunate $3@3.90 (trashy); I7 at $4@4.95; r6 at $5@5.90; 10
New England Homestead, £une 3.-Tobacco plants tinued:
maniacs." He then, in his at $6.Io@6.9o ; S at 7@7.90; I r at $8@8.90; 19 at $9 in East Granby, Ct.; raised under cloth or grass, are
I saw $6oo paid by Mr. Domingo. I never received
letter, ad\'ises Dr. Ponza to @9 .90; I I at $ro@co.75; 6 r.t $rt@tL7S; 3 at $r2@ ready to set, and some growers have already com- a penQ.y myself, nor any other valuable consideration.
perform his experiments in 12.75; 8 at $r3·5o@r3.75; 3 at $r4@I4.50; I at $15; mence:l. Eeds not cGlvered are backward. The potato This took place ·in Domingo's store about February,
ro1-ms the walls of which I at $16.25; 2 (Missouri bright wrappers) at $3o@6o, bug bas made his appear<l:nce and promises to m~ke zS75, and the money was P.a id to Mr. Ong. I ~new t~at
are painted of the same col- and 6 -bxs at $4.60@9·50. Bids were rejected on 13 the price of that vegetable hrgber than last year. 1 he this payment related to cegars, because Dommgo sa1d,
or as the g'ass panes of the hhds at $3.S5@ro.75• and I bx at $8.Io. We quote: amount of tobacco planted this year in the Connecticut aftt'T Oog went out, "Damn these fellows; they come
windows, which should be Factory lugs, common, $4.50@4.75; factory lugs, fair Valley will be much lc:ss than. it was last year: In »fter me before I can get the cigars out of the cases.'
as numerous as p~ssible, in tq good, Ss@s.so; planters' lugs, dark common to f!ampshire and Franklm Counties the acreage w1ll be I knew it did not relate to the duty, for this was paid in
order to favor the action of good, $4·75®5·75; planters' lugs,. bright do, $5.so@6.5o; much Jess than it was last year. In Connecticut the greenbacks, and the duty is paid in gold, and Mr. Ong
solar light, so that it may be inferior duk ·green mixed shipping leaf, $s.5o@6.5o ; falling off will not be so great. East Hartford will had no authority to collect the duty; that was the
admissible at any honr of common dark shipping leaf, $7@S; medium do do, plant about the usual amou~t, though some of the towns cashier's duty. I had frequent conversations with Dothe day. The patients $8.5o@9.75 good do do, $1o@u ; good red or brown in that vicinity are not plantmg as much . In Hockanum mingo about these payments, and Domingo complained
should pass the night in do (suple order), $u.so@I3; fine red or brown do, $14 and Willow· brook districts the ~:rowers have comm en ced that these Custom House men would come down and
rooms oriented to the east @r5; medium red manufacturing do, $8.5 o@ro.so; to set their plants.
get a box or two of cigars, besides taking hrs money,
and the south, and painted good medium do do, $11.50@I5 ; medium half bright
Cl)rrespondence Ricl1.mond Whig, yune 3, Cumberland and he thought it was not fair. The entry clerk, apand glazed as above. Dr. Mi~souri wrapping leaf, $r8@25; good bright, f,z7 .50@ Cl)., V11.-At this date, when most farmers usually finish praiser, deputy collector and naval officer were the offiP on z a, following the in- 35: fine do, $4o@6o, the latter scarce and in demand. planting their tobacco crop, scarcely one bas as yet cials through whose hand& these cigars m11st pass, and
structions of the learned Light weight packages $I to $3 lower than quotations, planted ~ny, and even under the most favorable seasons it was necessary that these persons should colluEie to•
, FOREIGN .
hereafter cannot do so within the next fifteen or twenty gether, and that· was the reason why they formed this
J e s u i .t, prepared several
ro,..,ms m the manner desJ. •
days the weather having remained cool and dry so long Ring spoken of.
cribed, and kept several
ANTWERP, May rg.-Mr. Victor Forge, importers that ~he few plants left by the bu~s are actually dr~ing
Q;.....-N ow, give us u1other case of irregularity? A.patients there under observ- of leaf tobacco, reports :-We noticed at the beginning up iii the beds for the want of ram. Unless there rs a In the fall of r873 Mr. Massoch went to Havana, and
ation. One of them, af- of the tponth a fair demand for Kenl!4cky tobacco, new speedy chan<>e for the better, there can not be half of before going be told me that he was going to import a
fected with morbid taciturn- crop, partly for second hand dealers, but tbe most part the usual crop planted in due time; but with favorable lot of cigars, and the clerks in the Custom House had
MANUFACTURER OF- THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF
ity, became gay and affable on speculator's accoemt; about zoo hhds of that kind seasons be~eafter t}lere may be planted a late 'one wb1cb told him to send all his cigars to Warehouse No.6,
after three hours' ~tay in a changed hands, the last arrivals from America show· will hardly have time to mature, it not being safe to let instead of the cigar store, and they would be taken care
red chamber· another a ing an advance on prices. Speculators withdrew en~ tobacco stand after tbe roth October.
of. A lot of thirteen cases of eigars arrived, and were
maniac who r~fused all f~od tirely from the market, and in consequence our market,
Hickiford ( Va.) Conespo11dence of Peletsburg- .Daily sent to a vinegar factory on Bienville Street, and Mr• .
asked for some breakfas{ •which for a time, was so lively, became again quiet, but Post.-The following advertisement w~s posted on a Kinsella's deputy got after them, and they were found in
Sunset~
after having !tayed twenty- rem a n~ firm. ~ o sales have been mad~ sir::.<:e, even on tree in the co ~nt-yard to-day: " s,ooo or !JlOre tobacco the charge of Mr. Massoch's clerk, Mr. Kinsella ts a
four hours in the same red former 1mportat1ons. The general feehng IS that the plants in, Southampton county which I will deliver at special agent of the Treasury Department, and his
chamber. In a blue one a rises in .prices in America can not stand, and will soon my house, at short notice; price, :z5c. per hu:nJre?."' deputy went to the vinegar factory and told Massocb's
high 1y excited mad~an be followed by reaction. Our stock of ol~ is reducing Such a notice, I venture to say, was never seen m Vn·- clerk if he got them out in one hour, all right ; if not he
with a strait waistcoat on slowly holders have made ~urther concessiOns on com - gioia before, and shows the scarcity of plants to be would seize them. The clerk asked for three heurs~
~as kept all day; an hour moo grade ~. Manufacturers still abstain from buying real.
which the deputy would not allow, and they were seized,
.Miamisiurg (0.) Bul/etin.-All grades and growths confiscated and sold. Tbree of the cases seized had Oil
after, he appearedJ much any new. tobacco.
cahr,er. The action of blue
LIVERPOOL, May 27.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & continue· in active demand. The ruling prices are Custom , House. stamps with Mr. Massoch's initials on
AXD DL\LidlS l.W •
A>!D
l,igbt is very intense on the Co., Tobacco Com~ission Merchants, report :-A 3@4c for '75 and 7@8<: for old cro_Ps, though except- them, showing that they were his property and bad
SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
optic - nerve, al!ld seems to moderate business has been done in our market during ional crops command a ltberal margm above these fig·~IT 414 !ROAD STIIm, IP.UI cause a sort of oppression. the past week. Manufacturers took leaf and strips to a ures. Verv little old tobacco now remains in the Bands passed through . the Custom House. The other ten
Xa. 88 BROAD IITBEE'r. K. T.
cases, I think from what I beard and sa:w, were taken
...., m c.u.&WELL a.~- ' A patient was made to pass fair extent, but there was little or nothing uone for the of planters:· A planter named Bach, residing on pos- out
of Warehouse No: 6 and carried to the vinegar fae- ·
the night in a: violet cham- Continent. ' There was rather more enquiry for Africa, sum ron, northwest of this place, sold 36 cs '62 3 leaf, tory. Mr. Betts was storekeeper of Warehouse No.·6.,
ber; on the following day, resulting in the sale of some So hods., principally light last week, to parties in this city, at 12c. Acco~nts and Mr. Hill transacted the business.
.&lVATBAl\1'
00.,
he begged Dr. Ponza to colored leaf, selected from recent imports. ln1ports from various quarters throughout the tobacco reg1ons
By Mr. Conger-Then this was an attempt to smuggle
send him home, because he 113 hhds, deliveries 34I hhds, stock 22,65 r hhds, against of this valley, announce great annoyance to planters which was frustrated, was it? A.-Yes, •sir. It was
felt himself cured, and in- 27,929 same tfme last year.
and damage to young plants by fleas. A number of generally understood in the Custol"ll House that Mr.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
deed he has been well ever
Messrs. Edwd. Samuelson & Co., report:--More in- methods are employed to prevent the ra~ages of thesa Herwtg and his brother were the owners of warehouses
since. Dr. Ponu's con- quiry arose during the past month, and greater interest mischievoulinsects. Soot and ashes spnnkled over the No.6 and No. rr, and teceived the storage profits arising
c Ius ions from his ex peri- was manifested both by exporters and manufacturers in plants will, it is claimed protect them effectuallY:. An- frcm them.
ments are these: "The vio- the position of. our market for North A11urican lobaao; other plan is to sprinkle the plants, about sunnse and
The witness then testified about 14o,ooo cigars that
let rays are, of all others, and although the sales were, as.a rule, of· the two aild sunset with cold water. The fleas like warmth, as well had been shipped to New Orleans in March, 1875, whicll
Ko. UO North '1'1Ur4 St., :P:b.ila.d.elphia.
those that posess the most three character, there v.ere some exceptions, nor are as tobacco, as they feed· in the morning aRd evening, !yin~ were invoiced as 7o,ooo, and they were dellivered to Mr.
intense ·electro chymical there wanting signs which indicate the speedy cure of quiet ·and sheltered during the beat of the day. the cold McCarty on the payment of duty on 7o,ooo only. Mr.
pcwer; •he red light i~ al5o the now alm ost chronic tendency to retail purchasing. water interferes with their operations to such an extent McCarty made the entry on these cigars at the Ca.stom
very · rich in calorific rays, Continental buyer~ appeared at intervals inquiring for that very little damage results. Whete t!lis plan is House, but thev were takP.n to Massoch's store. Wit•
blue light, on the contrary, ·grades varying from substantial leaf to low mediums, but adopted it is necessary that grass shuuld grow near the nes~ said that Mr. Massoch waa a large importer, and
.COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the .Sale of
is quite devoid of them as those in quest of the former had to depart without beds as the fleas will hop back unless they can find his fraudulent practices in importing cigars had broken
well as of chymical and operating, having come doubtless expecting to find the conv~nient shelter. But the b<:st method with which down the small importers, some of whom have said that
electric ones. Its benefi- market ''sick unto death;" in the latter grades So to 100 we arr: acquainted, and one wh1ch has been successfully thty could buy cigars ol. Massoch ho per thousand
and Agents for J. C. McANDREW'S
cent influence is hard to ex· hhds will cover all the transactions, at prices understood tried in this valley, is to procure a strip of muslin as cheaper than they could 1mport them.
plain; as it is the absolute to be gr:.eatly in favor of buyers; one sale, affecting long as the: bed; this is suspended by two ass-istants
negation of all excitement, ab'out 70 hbca, leading to an innovation in the shape of , ,dong one side of the bed while a third pers_on. drives
i£ succeeds admirably in reweights. For Africa the business was only moderate, the fleas upon it with a broom. The muslm IS then
CIGARS AT K:av WEST.-A cotemporary asserted
ToBAcco ExcH..AoNGE,
RicHMOND,
..
c:alming the furious excite- restricted chiefly to sorts ranging in price from 7 ~@ gathered up and dipped in boiling water, afLer wnich that the annual sales of the Key West, Fla., cigar manument of maniacs."
8 ~d; the finer kinds, which are scarce, being firmly the process may be repeated.
•
facturers reach $2 !5oo,ooo.

76 PARK PLACE, NEW

~JAMES

·o: .M cANDRE1v,

55 1lr.4TER STR.BBT.
NEW YORK.

KERB ·S &

:Manufa.cture~s

SPIESS,

of Fine Cigars,

and Dealers Ia LEAF TOB.&OOO,

35 Bowery, New York.

4. LICHTENSTEIN & BROiHER,

CHARLES S. liAWES,

CICARS,

Pine Connecticut Seed Leaf,

••mm•

Nos. 34 and 34! Bowery,

FOR SALE.

TOBACCO tE!F.

Fine-cut Chewing Tobacco
Oneida Chlef and.

-·

.~MPB!~~!~mli CO.,

A. H. CARDOZO,

tOBACCO & COTTON FACTORY rDB.&CCO liD CIClBS,

a

m:• .

Paoken, Commission Kerchants

LEAF TOBACCO,
]. WRIGHT & CO.,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
CELEBRATED LICORICE,

No.1

~--·

~

VA.

;

·..r H
·JOHN ANDERSON & CO~

srWimcmiis Toiccos
11nd

LIBE-RTY STREET.

116

NEW YORK,

a. to, dll'eet
ffle attentl<>n of the Dealen l!l Toi>ll<:co
thro"'!'hOl't the Unite<' State• aud the
_
World to their

C£LEBRIIED SOLACE FINE-CUT
• COWING TOBACCO,

-

,.!ilch h lbelng once more manufactore4 uodr the
· immediate &upervhsion of th.e origiDator,

!THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

MR. JOHN

MANUFACTURERS 01'1'

h

.., .

forwarded through. the usual channels wiJ.l
meet with prompt attention.

CHEWING AND SMOKING
~OBAOOOS

ANDERSON,

and now stands, u formerly, without a rival. Ordeal

FZN'E OUT

1 or& .. 1 n

FIRST sT. , BROOKLYN, E.
Manufacturers of the Cel~brated Brando •

OUR BRANDS CHEWING!

JOHN CATTUS...

TOBA :co

W' AT,T.JS cf6 CO.
B.3:'TlR..A..

li'OBJ. &. CO ..,

~ &Dd ~06

Firesioo, Joily Boys and Red Jactet, Long cut.
LICORICE PASTE AND STICKS
..,.

~s.

KINNEY,

;

MANUFACTURER OF

-

AR&UIMBAU, WALLIS l CO.;
29 & a1 scntth william street

s.
w. s.

G.

CICARETTES AND

MANUFACTURERS OF

FmE TOBACCOS,

Fine-Cut Toba,cco

·~4~ WEST BBO..tDWAY,
•
NEW' YOIUt CITY~

207 & 209 WATER STREET,

--------------------1
- J)Jli'OT Ali'D AGIIKO'Z'
I

ltan&Jy OD band,

&OODWIN & CO.,

F. W. S.
STERRY EXTRA,
p, S. BARACCO AlVD PION &TELLA, 'DE ROSA,
.
EXCELSIOR IIDLLS .. FAVOlUTE .IIII:l.LS
POWDERED LICORICE,
Glllll ARABIC, ,
OLIVE OIL,
TONQ.lJA BEANI, .

NEW YORK,

Of the :Manufacture of

OJIEIDA TOBACCO WORKS .AXD

, G. W. Gail & Ax, ti:
.·

CIGAR HANUFACTOitY.

And a11 Soecialtles for Tooacco Manufacturers. • • ~'
· l'a.tent Powdered Licence.

BUCHNER,

WEAVER &·STERRY, Importers,

JAM

~~ 220

FIRE-CUT CHEWIRG

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

r

-wEISSo ELLER & KAEPPEL, Ae:ent•.

:

~~ Laferme ''

RUSSIAN CI&ARETTES,
48 Broad & 48 New Streets,

D. B. McALPIN & CO.~

"'fEW YORK.

P. 0. BOX 4'788.

Manufacturers of t ~e
CELEBttATED FINE-CUT

LOUIS N. PECARE,
Fine. Lon[an-ds~~[hrc~f cavendish Vir[in LeafAu~~ ki~.a!y Chewin[,
a::::·

OJar~, Plrg 'I'o".lz cco, Snull', Snu£1' Flour,

AND PERIQ.lJE IN CARROTS,

' MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

COR. AVENUE D AND TENTH STREET,

" 'tl .JOHN STREET. NEW YORK,

NEW YORK CITY.

.MRS. G. B. MILLER & co.,~
!OB!OO 0 M!NUP !OTORY,
(PETER. ;:-t.

F. W. FELGNER & SON,
. TOBAOCO WOB.B.S,

COLLI~S, RusT.)

F. H. BISCHOFF,

NEWYOBK,

BALTil!IORE, MD.

KANUPACTUB.&RS OP THJ.. CKLEBRATE.l)

Xrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American GentleSnuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
lt.ose and Grape To\Jacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
& Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob•~co.
.,.- All,orders prom.ptly executed.

Depot with F. Englebach,
13 SIXTH AVENllE,lNEW YORK.

.,an

!UCHANAN
& LYALL,
OFFICE,

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all loilld• of Goods used for putti,lg up SmokinaTobacco. A1 so, o comp lete assor tmen t of
Smokers' Arbcies for the Trade.

IWWAfiD SANGER & CO.,

FACTORY,

10. - 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the following~

f

fr$r:SACCOs
Chlllenie• !be.
Wubington, .l(s,
Neptune, Double
1,
brt. drk.
llanie Mitchel~

~1,

~~

lc,

Thick,

,

51, 6s, 7s, Ss, 9s, ros.

ssk6!,

7s, 8s,

9~

log Philip,
Grape and Apricot,

Alexand-ra,
leoaatioo,
llnunden,
llachanan, 1os,
Jack of Club&

Peerla..,

.t;

101S & 107 CHAMBERS S'I'•.
NEW YORK.

"

~

~

~ ~~:::ED

GREEN SEAL"

Establi•bed.ss 9.

~

Gold Bars,
Pride of the Reaimea.t
Pocket Pieces.
DAYlD C. LYALL.

"ORIGINAL

: ¥:-

u ACME" .fancJ Drt.
Pounds,

Tecemoell,...,

Jk!LB.O 7'

xos.

Uocon~ered,

lluragaooett,

•• • WJLLJ.AoM au~ .

BAGGING~

TOBACCO

04 Broad street, New York,

Planet Na'7, pa, X-8, :"'

TO

SUC CESSOR ~

'. 97 Columbia Street,

Sailors Cho1ce, 11,

etc.

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS OF

KEEB.SCHAUM SMOKING 'rOBACCOS,
Cut from V~rginia Plag.

-

e

~

J.

A. Lukanin,

Sole Agents in America for ~he EMINJ:NT FtRM of

SAA'l'C:l:LY & : MANGOUBY,

Ij_nsm jfi}Ji!~l TOBACCO
Po O, Box

HIRAM

H~~.

W ALIIIZKR, Prest.

OFFICE,

&3 BROADWAY, N'EW YORK,

] . E. SIA.XToN, Sec'y and Treas.

Clgar-J3ox Manufacturers,
to 161

1113

(Saw Kill, 470to47G E.llth St.,)

COERCK 8T.,

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

PRICE LIST.
OF

TOBACCO BROKERS;

Spanish

NEW YORK.

~UUIS

& German

t.ondres Yellow 7·8 Spanish h, 35J4L
:111'014 Yellow 6-8
"
" 72 ~
:Broa4 Yellow 5-8 · •:
ft ~

HoLLANDER,

~~:::' ,

TOBACCO BROKER
148 Water Street,
NEW YORK,

(Front Office)

~American

CIGAR RIBBONS.

J. 13; nABr. STUm',

A. SHACK.
<

H :.

+=~

Narrow Be4 t-8
"
72 J4s,
Lon4rea Yellow 7·8 .Americau t 34 '"4L
L011area Yellow 7.a
" II. 3t 141.
I.or.Ares Yellow 13-lG "
m. 34 ~
Londrea Bed 7-8
"
L 3t ~.
L011Arta Ytllow 7-8 Germ&D 10. 3t )11.
LOII4Na Ytllow 7-8 "
15. 3t ~
Lond.res Yellow 13-lG "
20. 3i yds.
Espa.nola.
5-B "
II. 72yds.
!rOacl Be4
5-8 "
IL '72 jo4a.
Brcllll Yellow 6-8 "
m. 72 yda.
Narrow Yellow 4-8
" · II. 72 yds.
Narrow Bed. H
"
II. 72 yds,
Narrow Yellaw 4-S "
III. 't2 ycla,
Narrow Bed 4-8 "
III. 72 ~.
Na.rraw Yellow Box llibbana
72 ycls.
Narrow Red
"
"
' 721ds.

R.BILLIER SSONS &CO.~~

C'l~ OFFrC E, ~·
bAR STR£-'-"'

(j'

'":M.

~

:M."

14 Broadway, New York.

and all the Specialties for Tobacco
Manufacturers.

Oa:t l'a.tent !owdered. Compouna. of

Fla~m,

(tilted Feb, •ad, >875,)
ls commanding general approval from the
makers of favorite brands. Ita efficiency and
aconcmy are unques~ioned.

PRICES CURRUT OM APPLICATION.

V.

W.

POWDERED LIQUORICE•
, FINEST QUALITY.

'W CBDAB. ST.. ll'. ··

~.

124 Water St., New York;

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS,
NEW YOB.I,

120 WUliam StreetJ ..

40

1CS Cllli'TB.AJ. WBAB.r, BOSTON:
North Water St.., Philade~phia,

~~:

125 Lake street,

Pa;•

JACKSONVILLE,

B.vad. Red
E•panola,

JULIUS B ECKER,

hierbst _&-\Van Ramdohr,
HAVANA tc SEED
LEAF·
•

MANUFACTURERS OF

IEEBSOBA~~~!T!~~ER QOODS, T
.,. SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Es Gil
FRENCH
BRIAR
PIP
ll'o. •• Chambers Street,

Ne~

York.

0 .E ..A:. C .C

189 PEARL STREET, '

...

·e

P'l

DETROIT, IUCH.

Aolde from packlng our "AMER.ICAN

EAGLE• and "CLIPPER,. iu Ulo asua.l·
~lzed W004J .. a packages. ao, 20, 40 aod 6oJbti.,
'..ve also pp.t both of theae gndes up vel")
nlcel J in ONE OUNCS TIM ForL .P.&.CJtA'l&S,
•"'>ekes In Jt and ~ <.- b o l.lberal pru:eomade &o t.be ~ tn4e.

•·•o

1. 65

•·70

•·4S

HENRY WULSTEIN,

FLORipA,

ERNST REJALL.

s-8 1• yarda,

s-8 72 yards,
5-8 72 ~Tds.
•arrow Reel, or Flpro,
72 yards.

Chica~o.

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

23 College Place, Ne'W York.

7-8 31J!ardo, .....
7-8 35 yards,
t .8o

TEBXS-XET CASH.

,. MATCHLESS," "FRUIT CAKE/'
Esc o .,
~:m
~E
EL MERITO FACTORY, PLUG
CZG-.A::RS O F

c~IG!R RIBBON~

•
Londre•, or Partacaa,

&-.1 YeU.w,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE WELL-KNOWN

BE L~E~!N~JIN ~E~~~ s!

FOB.

SPANISH

Londree, or Partagaa, extra

. ( - - - I ' to Dorpald& &

.i.:ksll~• .

6
(1)

t:

.:=
~

:E

g
~

..0

:J _ ~

NEW YORK.

67 THIRD AYEIUE, lEW YORI.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. 'II

Constantly on ha111d the llest Hand and Steam
_ __;M;;;;a;;;ch.;;;;in;;;es;..;~,:;;,or..;;C.::ut.::tin~g:..:;an;;.:d;,.:G:;,:ran==ula::ti:::lllJr..To.;o-.;ba;;;;,cce._,

P.· LORILLABD & GO,'S f;OBACCO 'IANUPACTORJ,

EAGLE"

Also a.l1 other .rrades of

L36

1.05
Lli
0.86
0.90

OF

llanafactorer~ of the Cel.e:hrat~d

~ Fine-Out. ana. Smoking 'l'obaccos,

1.25

J!IIB.ICB J.Zft

!. J, wmT:t.OClt, Treaa.

F. G. llAWES, Sec.
BUSINESS OrriCE.S •

Ianafactured at Poughkeepsie, New York.

BRJNCKERHOFF ,

:J:JY:POJR.'TEIJR.•

~ DO. E. :t.YFOB.D, I'res.

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

·~ ~J.U'J!IIIIB.. 'I

1,6()

1.50

16 Cedar Street, N.Y.

:XNOOJR.POJR..A.TEp tT..a..N. D. 1888,

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

"""

1.60

Leaf Tobacco

O:F BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Ansado's Extra" ccN. R. A." and

---t

';:!.

0. 95

':0NLY FINE" HAVANA

LICORICE !lASS,

E STAB'LJSHED 1&18.

AND

L~

IMPORTER OF
Importer of" the \Vetl-Kcown Brands of

.....
lC_H_...........

~

L'lO
Ll5

JOSEPH J'. AL:MIRALL. I

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING•
TOBACCOS,
\
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St.~ East,

~"AMERICAN

1.30

Purely a.ua liuely I'owdered
SPANISH LI<10RICE ROOT,
SPANISH LICORICE EXTRA.CTt
DEER TONGlJB,
.
LAllREL LEAVES,
TONKA BEANS,
CAI!!IIA BllDS 1
CLOVES AND CINN.&XON,
ORAJfGE PEEL,
ANISEED, CARAW.A. Y SEED,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GtlM ARABtC,GRAIN AND POW.ERED,
GlJJI lllYRRH, LVHP AND POWDERED,
Glll!l rRA.GACAlfTH, FLAKE AND
POWDEB.ED,
ESSENTIAL OILS,
OLIVl!l 6IL 0 LlJCCA «:REAM IN CASES, :
.liE SAlliE OIL LEVAl'I"T l!N BBLS.

HtRA.M 'GRANGE.a, Supt.

~~~~~--D~E-T-R~O-IT_,_K

L'70
LliO

'l'RY THE

TOBACCO SEALING WAX.

G-LOBE

....................

t;
l.liO

TO TOBACCO CROWER84

MANUJ'ACTOI.US OF

1

MANUFACTURERS OF ·

~~-.-

l.!f

TERM8--(JASH.-A!I Orders will be promptly
Prices of Cigar Boxes a ad Samples of .. IUb·
bona aDd Labehi \\'ill be sent on application,
WILLLUI WICKE .. CO.

WALKBB, MtGBAW CH.,

- -.....

t1-8f
a.·00

execu~.

BEJALL & BECXER,

Russian American Mfg. Co., &

NB"W YORK.

WM. Zll'I'SSBB. &. CO,,

AND ALL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
· MP<NUFACTURERS.

d'.

501 BROADWAY. '

,

465 to 475 East Tenth StrHt,

NEW . Y.ORK·.

ALL THE CIGARS OF THE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.

74 Pine Street, New- York.

DEALERS IN

SPANISH
CEDAR WILLIAM
WICKB &-co ·1
FOR CIGAR BOXES, .
.
.,.

•

Bro'lt:er~ •:

W. C. EWET, Sole Manufacturer,

CO., Sole Ag'ts, 31 Bro&cl, ::Boston,!

SH0W FIGURES,
,IN 14E11AL ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY~

NEW YORK.

SMOKI~~deJe?.~ACCO,

SMOKING -TOBACCOS,

J
Jlor Flna Wholesale a.nd Reta.il Trade,

PIPES,
WITH RUBBER BITS,
:tmpcrltra of all kinds cf Smoken' Art!clel. '

No. 129 Maiden Lane,

Manufacturer of the fo1I owing Brands of Killickinick

I'ride of the 'C'. S., Base Ball, Winohester,
Virginia Leaf,
Lyons,
Grecian :Bend,
un-prcvemeut,
Iia.-p-pahannock.

BRIAR AND APPLE-WOOD

NEW YOrfK.

SQUARE,

M~ Rader &·' ~on,

llavana Sixes, Cheroots,
213 l 215 DUAIE STREET, lEW YORK.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

I
.I

'5.. 7, & 9
'D 0 YER ST. 1

~

I

._r

-.......

n&AH IAIIriT.

.

TOBACCO BROKER.

.dND SMOKING

fOBACOO AND CIGARS,

I ECKMEYER & CO.,

Tlla SO.Llil MANU•Ac;TUilLU ~·

UPTEGROVE &GEDNEY,

G. OSBORNE,

I

WM. DEMUTH & 80.,

& CO.,

No. :;f. BROAD STREET, o

li[AllrUFACTURER. 011'
~AT-

I,.

robc:;coo
I

NO. 24 CEDAR STREET.

Successcr to RoBITCHEIJK & TAUSSICl,

BALTIMORE,

METI~POJJTU

C~H~A""'!"R....I"..~8 F. OSBORNE,

•!': .

·!inney BrotherN" C~lebrated bsiaB

S.

· J~C0BY 1

13J Water St.,
. • EW YORK.

~ISC£LLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

200
CHATHAM J

Tobafco Brokers,.

Licorlee Root, Select and Ordlaary, eoa-

Galur, Iv&llhoe and llellwet.her, Granula.tea.

PEARL ST •• N'EW ,YORK.

(FRANCIS
G

1

27( Pearl Street,

CBAS. B. PISOBBR & BRO.,

In all n:spects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumers and Jobbers would do
we!J to apply direct.

• t Surpnse
, & Seas1'de fo'll I
Harves

BROKER ~

NEW YORK.

I

SUNNYSIDE, HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.' -'

j

f

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in general are particularly requested to
examine and test the superior properties
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
1'. Q. &. G. 0.
Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the bran~
of Licorice Stick

u..

JUNE 14

J_, ..~ '·

LICORICE ~ ~ASTE.

J. F. FLACC & CO.;

AND SXVJT.

L E A F.

LIOOB.IC&

·.a:ooa.,;uu .u.&d.U11.t&ct.orie8·
-

114-

E T 0 1\ :A. C C 0

•

. Jersey 0:1:ty, N'e~ Jersey.

le
OFFICES:-16, 18 4 20 CHAJIBERS ST&EET, l'OCW YO&K,
etaest Tobacco House and Largest Tax Payers in U. S. This Factory h not excelled. by any either in Size, Appointment!, or by Qa.ality of a-.11
produced. For full descripuon, see ., N .. Y. TOBACCO LEAF" of Oct.l3, 1815.
We continue to olferchoice brands of Bright; Dark and. Mahogany ~
a-radeo of PLUG or ~ANUFACTURED TOBA!CCO I Superi<>< FIN.&-·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO, variona kiuds of SMOKING TOBAC.CO, sucb
as Granulated (or Klilicknick), and Coarse Cut, and tlte Finest Qualities of SNUJ'F, at the most favorable prices.
A crttk ezam.inatlon.,. . 0 ~":"1
ro<>ds witlo tile pra4w:ta o! otbcr factories Invited • • A Price L;st mailed npo11 api!lloatlo'"'
i"· ~

